Last day for acceptance 14 November 2005 at 15:00 hours CET (subject to extension)

OFFER MEMORANDUM
dated 13 October 2005

CASH OFFER
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KOPIE

S O U T H E A S T U.S. H O L D I N G S INC.
(a private company incorporated under the laws of Florida, United States of America, with its corporate seat in North Miami
Beach, Florida, United States)

FOR ALL ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING ORDINARY SHARES
IN THE CAPITAL O F

DIM VASTGOED N.V.
(an investment company with variable capital (beleggingsmaatschappij met veranderlijk kapitaal) and a closed-end investment
fund, incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands, with its statutory seat in Breda, the Netherlands)

This Offer Memorandum relates to the Offer by Southeast U.S. Holdings (the 'Offeror') to the
Shareholders of DIM Vastgoed N.V. for all ordinary Shares in the capital of DIM Vastgoed, each
having a nominal value of €1.52. The Shares are listed on Eurolist by Euronext. Capitalized terms
used in this Offer Memorandum have the meanings as set out in Chapter 2 ('Definitions').
The Offer Price for each Share tendered under the Offer is $20.50 in cash cum Dividend, to be paid
on the Settlement Date, subject to the Offer being declared unconditional. Shareholders who have
validly tendered (or defectively tendered provided that such defect has been waived by the Offeror)
their Shares under the Offer, shall not be entitled to any Dividend, including any Dividend in respect
of the Financial Year 2005. For more information on the Offer, see Chapter 6 ('The Offer'). The
Offer is subject to certain conditions and restrictions: see Chapter 1 ('Important Information and
Restrictions') and Chapter 6 ('The Offer').
The Offeror is a wholly-owned indirect subsidiary of Equity One, Inc. ('Equity One'), a publicly
traded real estate investment trust, incorporated in the State of Maryland, USA (NYSE: EQY). The
Offeror reserves the right to assign all its rights and obligations under the Offer, including the right
to purchase Shares and obligation to settle the Offer, to a Dutch subsidiary or affiliate ('DutchCo'),
which will be a direct or indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Equity One.
On the date of this Offer Memorandum Equity One holds 8.53% of the Shares.
The Acceptance Period will start on 14 October 2005, at 9:00 hours CET and, unless extended, will
end on 14 November 2005, at 15:00 hours CET (the 'Expiration Date'). Shares should be tendered in
accordance with the terms and conditions set out in this Offer Memorandum. The' Offeror reserves
the right to extend the Acceptance Period. If the Acceptance Period is extended, the Offeror will
make an announcement to that effect no later than on the third Trading Day after the Expiration
Date, with due observance of the provisions of article 9o section 5 of the Decree.
The Offeror will announce as soon as possible after the Expiration Date, but no later than on the
fifth Trading Day thereafter, whether or not the Offer has become unconditional (the 'Unconditional
Date'). Such announcement will in any event be published in the Official Daily List of Euronext
(Officiële Prijscourant) and in Het Financieele Dagblad: see Chapter 5 ('Invitation to Shareholders')
and Chapter 6 ('Terms and Conditions of the Offer').
If the Offer becomes unconditional, payment of the Offer Price to the Shareholders who have validly
tendered and delivered their Shares will take place within five Trading Days after the Unconditional
Date (the 'Settlement Date'): see Chapter 6 ('The Offer').
A summary of this Offer Memorandum in the Dutch language is included in Chapter 9 ('Dutch .
Summary (Nederlandse Samenvatting)').
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND RESTRICTIONS
1.1 Important Information
Shareholders are advised to read this Offer Memorandum carefully and to seek independent advice,
including tax advice, where necessary, so as to be able to make a balancedjudgment of the Offer
and all that is discussed and described in this Offer Memorandum.
The information contained in this Offer Memorandum has been derived from publicly available
sources, such as the annual reports and semi-annual reports of DIM Vastgoed and the website of
DIM Vastgoed. The Offeror accepts no responsibility for the accuracy of the publicly available
information on DIM Vastgoed, nor does the Offeror guarantee, whether implicitly or explicitly,
that all information on DIM Vastgoed which is publicly available has been included in this Offer
Memorandum.
Except as set forth above, the Offeror is solely responsible for the accuracy and completeness of
the information contained in this Offer Memorandum. The Offeror confirms that on the date of
publication of this Offer Memorandum that information is, to the best of its knowledge, true
and accurate and that there are no other facts the omission of which would make any statement
in this Offer Memorandum misleading in any material respect.
On 14 June 2005, Homburg Invest, Inc. announced through a press release its intention to
initiate an unsolicited offer on the outstanding shares in DIM Vastgoed. Following this
announcement, DIM Vastgoed received an indicative offer which, among others, included a cash
price of $17.29 per share. On 23 June 2005, DIM Vastgoed announced that the Management
Board and the Supervisory Board are not supporting this offer as the boards believe the price
offered is too low. Also, on 23 June 2005, Homburg Invest, Inc. announced through a press
release that the position taken by DIM Vastgoed would be no reason to change its intentions.
As yet, a definitive offer has not been made. According to the semi-annual report 2005, further
talks with Homburg Invest, Inc. did take place, but, to the knowledge of the Offeror or Equity
One, this has not resulted in a change of opinion by DIM Vastgoed. For further information,
reference is made to the press releases of DIM Vastgoed dated 23 June 2005, 28 June 2005, 6
July 2005 and 13 July 2005, which are available on the website of DIM Vastgoed
(www.dimvastgoed.nl).
The information included in this Offer Memorandum reflects the position at the date of this
document and under no circumstances should the issue and distribution of this Offer
Memorandum after the date of its publication be interpreted as implying that the information
included herein will continue to be correct and complete at any later date. After the date of this
Offer Memorandum, the Offeror will continue to comply with the ongoing disclosure obligations
under article 9b of the Decree.
With the exception of the Offeror and Equity One, no person is entitled or authorized to provide
any information or make any representations in connection with the Offer which have not been
included in this Offer Memorandum. If any such information or representation is provided or
made by parties other than the Offeror or Equity One, such information or representation should
not be relied upon as having been provided by or on behalf of the Offeror or Equity One.
This Offer Memorandum includes forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties.
Although the Offeror believes that the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements
are based on reasonable assumptions, no assurance can be given that such projections will be
fulfilled, and no representations are made as to the accuracy and completeness of such
statements. Any forward-looking statement must be considered together with the fact that actual
events or results may vary materially from such predictions due to, among other things, political,
economic or legal changes in the markets and environments in which DIM Vastgoed and Equity
One do business, and competitive developments or risks inherent to Equity One's business plans.
Figures referred to in this Offer Memorandum may be rounded up or down and should therefore
not be regarded as definitive.
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This Offer Memorandum, the Offer, any tender of Shares under the Offer and any payment of
the Offer Price against delivery of a Share are governed by the laws of the Netherlands. Any
disputes that may arise in connection with this Offer Memorandum, the Offer, any tender of
Shares under the Offer and any payment of the Offer Price against delivery of a Share will be
referred exclusively to the district court in Amsterdam.
This Offer Memorandum is published in English only. A summary of this Offer Memorandum in
the Dutch language is included in Chapter 9 ('Dutch Summary (Nederlandse Samenvatting)'). In
the event of differences, whether or not in interpretation, between the English text of the Offer
Memorandum and the Dutch summary, the English text shall prevail.
Kempen & Co N.V. has been appointed as Exchange and Paying Agent in the context of the
Offer.
A copy of this Offer Memorandum is available free of charge at the offices of the Exchange and
Paying Agent:
Exchange and Paying Agent
Kempen & Co N.V.
Manon Klappe
Beethovenstraat 300
1077 WZ Amsterdam
The Netherlands
P.O. Box 75666
1070 AR Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 (0) 20 348 8514
Fax.: +31 (0) 20 348 8594
Email: documents@kempen.nl
DIM Vastgoed is an investment company with variable capital within the meaning of article
2:76a of the Dutch Civil Code licensed by the Dutch Central Bank pursuant to the Wtb.
Copies of the Articles and the annual reports of DIM Vastgoed in respect of the three Financial
Years ended 31 December 2004, 2003 and 2002, and the semi-annual report for 2005, are
available on the website of DIM Vastgoed: www.dimvastgoed.nl.
Kempen & Co Corporate Finance B.V. is acting as financial advisor to the Offeror and Equity
One and to no one else in connection with the Offer. Kempen & Co Corporate Finance B.V.
will not be responsible to anyone other than the Offeror and Equity One for providing the
protections afforded to clients of Kempen & Co Corporate Finance B.V. or for providing advice
in relation to the Offer.
1.2 Restrictions
General
The distribution of this Offer Memorandum and the Offer described therein may, in certain
jurisdictions be subject to (i) statutory restrictions, (ii) authorizations, approvals or consents from
regulatory authorities or (iii) other restrictions. Persons obtaining this Offer Memorandum are
required to take due note of and observe all such restrictions and obtain any necessary
authorizations, approvals or consents. Neither the Offeror nor any of its affiliates or advisors
accepts any liability for any violation by any person of any such restriction.
No Offer in United States, United Kingdom, Canada, Australia and Japan, or any unlawful jurisdiction
The Offer is not being made, directly or indirectly, in or.into, and may not be accepted within
the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia or Japan or to any U.S. person (as
defined in Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 1933 as amended), or by use of
the mails, or by any means or instrumentality of interstate or foreign commerce, or any facilities

of a national securities exchange of the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia
or Japan, or any unlawful jurisdiction. This includes, but is not limited to, post, facsimile
transmission, telex or any other electronic form of transmission and telephone. Accordingly,
copies of this Offer Memorandum and any related press announcements, acceptance forms and
other documents are not being sent and must not be mailed or otherwise distributed or sent in,
into or from the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia or Japan, or in their
capacities as such, to custodians, nominees or trustees holding Shares for United States, United
Kingdom, Canadian, Australian or Japanese persons. Persons receiving this Offer Memorandum
and/or such other documents must not distribute or send them in, into or from the United
States, United Kingdom, Canada, Australia or Japan, or use such mails or any such means,
instrumentality or facilities for any purpose directly or indirectly in connection with the Offer
and so doing may invalidate any purported Acceptance.
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DEFINITIONS
The following terms used in this Offer Memorandum have the following meanings:
Definitions
Acceptance

The tender of Shares by Shareholders in acceptance of the Offer

Acceptance Period

The period during which Shareholders can tender their Shares to
the Offeror under the terms of the Offer, beginning on 14
October 2005 at 09:00 hours CET and ending on 14 November
2005 at 15:00 hours CET, unless extended by the Offeror in
accordance with article 9o section 5of the Decree, in which case
the Acceptance Period will end on such later date

Act

The Dutch Securities Market Supervision Act 1995(Wet toezicht
effectenverkeer 1995)

Admitted Institution

The institutions admitted to Euronext, published on
www.afm.nl

AFM

The Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets (de Autoriteit
Financiële Markten)

Articles

The articles of association of DIM Vastgoed as in force on the
date hereof

CET

Central European Time

DIM B.V.

Dane Investors Management B.V., the solemanaging director of
DIM Vastgoed

Decree

The Dutch Decree on the Supervision of the Securities Trade
1995 (Besluit toezicht effectenverkeer 1995)

DIM Vastgoed

DIM Vastgoed N.V., having its corporate seat in (3013 AL)
Rotterdam, the Netherlands, at Weena 327-329 and its place of
registration at Breda, the Netherlands

Dividend

All distributions from or out of the equity of DIM Vastgoed to
Shareholders, regardless of the legal cause, and whether in cash
or in kind, including, but not limited to, annual dividend,
interim dividend, superdividends, reduction ofthe nominal share
capital and distributions out of the capital surplus and other
reserves

DutchCo

The Dutch wholly owned subsidiary of Equity One to which the
Offeror may assign its rights and obligations under the Offer

€

Euro, the lawful currency of the European Union

Equity One

Equity One, Inc., having its corporate seat in North Miami
Beach, Florida 33179, United States at 1600 N.E. Miami
Gardens Drive, and incorporated in the State of Maryland,
United States

Euronext

Euronext Amsterdam N.V., or Eurolist by Euronext, as the
context requires

Exchange and Paying Agent

Kempen & Co N.V., having its corporate seat in (1077 WZ)
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, at Beethovenstraat 300

Expiration Date

The last Trading Day of the Acceptance Period on which Shares
may be tendered under the Offer, as such date may be extended

Financial Year

A period running from 1 January to 31 December of each
calendar year

Management Board

The management board of DIM Vastgoed consisting of DIM
B.V.

Offer

The cash offer made by the Offeror for all issued and
outstanding Shares as described in this Offer Memorandum

Offer Memorandum

This offer document describing the Offer

Offeror

Southeast U.S. Holdings Inc., having itscorporate seat in North
Miami Beach, Florida 33179,United States,at 1600N.E. Miami
Gardens Drive, and incorporated in the State of Florida, United
States. Southeast U.S. Holdings, Inc. isa wholly owned indirect
subsidiary of Equity One

Offer Price

The cash amount of$20.50cum Dividend offered by the Offeror
for each Share tendered and delivered for Acceptance under the
terms of the Offer

Priority Shares

The priority shares with a nominal value of €1.52 each in the
share capital of DIM Vastgoed

Settlement Date

The date on which the Offer Price ispayable to the Shareholders
who have tendered and delivered their Shares under the terms
and conditions of the Offer, being the date on or before thefifth
Trading Day after the Unconditional Date

Shareholder

Holder of Shares

Shares

The outstanding ordinary shares in the share capital of DIM
Vastgoed, with a nominal value of €1.52 each

Stichting

Stichting Prioriteit DIM Vastgoed

Supervisory Board

The supervisory board of DIM Vastgoed consisting of Mr. E.J.
Blaauboer and Mr. C.J. van Rees, or their successors

Trading Day

A trading day on Euronext

Unconditional Date

The date on which the Offeror declares the Offer unconditional
(het bodgestanddoen), which will be as soon as possible, but no
later than the fifth Trading Day, after the Expiration Date

USA or United States

United States of America

$ or USD

United States Dollars, the lawful currency of the United States

Wtb

The Dutch act on the Supervision of (Collective) Investment
Institutions (Wet toezicht beleggingsinstellingen)

The singular form of these definitions includes the plural form and vice versa.
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SUMMARY OFTHE OFFER
This chapter contains a summary of the main characteristics of the Offer. It is expressly pointed
out that this summary is not exhaustive and does not contain all information which is of importance
to the reader. Reading this summary should not be considered a substitute for reading this Offer
Memorandum in its entirety.
The Offer
The Offeror is making a cash offer for all issued and outstanding Shares, subject to the terms
and conditions set out in this Offer Memorandum.
The Offer Price
The Offer Price for each Share tendered under the Offer is $20.50 in cash cum Dividend, to be
paid on the Settlement Date, subject to the Offer being declared unconditional. Shareholders who
have validly tendered their Shares under the Offer, shall not be entitled to any Dividend,
including any Dividend in respect of the Financial Year 2005.
The Offer Price represents:
•

a premium of 14.5% over the closing price of $17.90 per Share on 29 September 2005,
being the date of the first public announcement regarding the Offer;

•

a premium of 14.4%) over the average closing price of $17.92 per Share over the 30 days
prior to and including 29 September 2005;

•

a premium of 20.8%) over the average closing price of $16.97 per Share over the 6 months
prior to and including 29 September 2005; and

•

a premium of 23.5% over the average closing price of $16.60 per Share over the 12
months prior to and including 29 September 2005.

See Chapter 6, paragraph 6.4 ('Substantiation of the Offer Price').
The Offeror
The Offeror is a company incorporated under the laws of the State of Florida, United States,
with its corporate seat in North Miami Beach, Florida, United States. The Offeror is a wholly
owned indirect subsidiary of Equity One. See Chapter 8 ('Information on the Offeror').
Background to and Motivation for the Offer
DIM Vastgoed and Equity One operate in the same region and focus on the same asset class.
The acquisition of DIM Vastgoed gives Equity One the opportunity to add 17 properties to its
shopping center portfolio, further solidifying its position in the supermarket-anchored shopping
center sector. DIM Vastgoed has a stable, high quality portfolio in the southeastern United
States, while Equity One has a proven track record acquiring, developing and managing growthoriented portfolios in the southeastern United States and Boston metropolitan area through the
acquisition and development of properties, as well as the sourcing and integration of major
portfolios. The acquisition of DIM Vastgoed would bring Equity One's total holdings to 206
properties encompassing 22.1 million square feet. The Offer provides an immediate and certain
opportunity for Shareholders to benefit from an attractive cash return on their investment at a
substantial premium to market value.
Future legal structure
The Offeror reserves the right to assign all of its rights and obligations under the Offer,
including the right to purchase Shares and the obligation to settle the Offer, to DutchCo, which
will be a direct or indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Equity One. If such assignment is
effected, then thereafter references to the Offeror shall mean DutchCo unless the context requires
otherwise.

As soon as possible after the Settlement Date, the Offeror or DutchCo, as the case may be,
intends to seek de-listing of the Shares and liaise with Euronext regarding the de-listing of the
Shares. In order to de-list the Shares with the co-operation of Euronext, the Offeror or DutchCo
must hold at least ninety-five per cent (95%) of the Shares.
Subject to the Offer being declared unconditional, each of the Offeror and DutchCo reserves the
right to use any legitimate means to obtain one hundred per cent (100%)) of the Shares. DutchCo
may effect a legal merger (juridische fusie) whereby DIM Vastgoed will be the disappearing
entity. As a result, Shareholders who have not tendered their Shares under the Offer may receive
shares in the capital of DutchCo. Remaining minority Shareholders after the Settlement Date
should be aware that if such a merger is effected, (i) the consideration pursuant to such legal
merger will be in shares in DutchCo whereas the Offer Price is in cash, (ii) that there is no
liquid market for the shares in DutchCo and that it is unlikely that such liquid market will
develop, and (iii) the articles of association of DutchCo will provide for the issuance of
preference shares with a high nominal value for financing purposes. The issuance of such shares
may dilute the interests of the minority shareholders in the outstanding share capital of
DutchCo.
After the Settlement Date, the Offeror or DutchCo, as the case may be, may initiate buy-out
proceedings (uitkoopprocedure) against the remaining minority Shareholders, and, after a legal
merger has been effected, Equity One may initiate buy-out proceedings against minority
shareholders in DutchCo, all the foregoing in accordance with the applicable provisions of the
Dutch Civil Code. The Offeror or Equity One can only initiate buy-out proceedings if it holds
for its own account at least ninety-five per cent (95%)) of the issued and outstanding share capital
of DIM Vastgoed (excluding Shares held by DIM Vastgoed in its own capital), or DutchCo, as
the case may be.
Each of the Offeror and DutchCo also reserves the right to use any other legally permitted
method to obtain one hundred per cent (100%)) of the Shares, as well as to effect a liquidation,
de-merger or sale of all or substantially all of the assets of DIM Vastgoed or to effect a
statutory merger between DutchCo and DIM Vastgoed with DIM Vastgoed being the surviving
entity and DutchCo the disappearing entity. Finally, each of the Offeror and DutchCo reserves
the right to have the Offeror or DutchCo contribute assets to DIM Vastgoed against the
issuance of Shares, while at the same time pre-emptive rights (voorkeursrechten) of other
Shareholders shall be excluded, all in accordance with the laws of the Netherlands and the
Articles.
Acceptance Period, Expiration Date, Unconditional Date and Settlement Date
The Acceptance Period will start on 14 October 2005, at 9:00 hours CET and, unless extended,
will end on 14 November 2005, at 15:00 hours CET, being the Expiration Date. Shares should
be tendered in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in this Offer Memorandum. The
Offeror reserves the right to extend the Acceptance Period. If the Acceptance Period is extended,
the Offeror will make an announcement to that effect no later than on the third Trading Day
after the Expiration Date, with due observance of the provisions of article 9o section 5 of the
Decree.
The Offeror will announce as soon as possible after the Expiration Date, but no later than on
the fifth Trading Day thereafter, whether or not the Offer has become unconditional, the date of
such announcement being the Unconditional Date. Such announcements will in any event be
published in the Official Daily List of Euronext {Officiële Prijscourant) and in Het Financieele
Dagblad: see Chapter 5 ('Invitation to Shareholders') and Chapter 6, paragraph 6.2 ('Terms and
Conditions of the Offer').
If the Offer becomes unconditional, payment of the Offer Price to the Shareholders who have
validly tendered and delivered their Shares, and delivery of the Shares, will take place within five
Trading Days after the Unconditional Date; such payment date being the Settlement Date: see
Chapter 6 ('The Offer').

Tendering of Shares after the Unconditional Date
The Offeror reserves the right to offer remaining Shareholders who have not tendered their
Shares under the Offer the opportunity to tender their Shares after the Unconditional Date. In
the event the Offeror decides to offer such opportunity, the terms and conditions of the Offer
will equally apply. An additional tender period after the Unconditional Date, if any, shall be
announced together with the publication in which the Offeror confirms that all conditions to the
Offer have been satisfied or waived.
Announcements
Any announcement in relation to the Offer will be made in the Official Daily List of Euronext
(Officiële Prijscourant) and in Het Financieele Dagblad.
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5
INVITATION TO SHAREHOLDERS
With due reference to all statements, terms, conditions and restrictions included in this Offer
Memorandum, Shareholders are hereby invited to tender their Shares to the Offeror in the manner
and subject to the terms and conditions set out below.
5.1 The Offer Price
The Offer Price for each Share tendered under the Offer is $20.50 in cash cum Dividend, to be
paid on the Settlement Date, subject to the Offer being declared unconditional. Shareholders who
have validly tendered (or defectively tendered provided that such defect has been waived by the
Offeror) their Shares under the Offer, shall not be entitled to any Dividend, including any
Dividend in respect of the Financial Year 2005.
5.2 Acceptance of the Offer
Shareholders who hold their Shares through a bank or stockbroker that is an Admitted
Institution are requested to tender their Shares for Acceptance through their bank or stockbroker
that is an Admitted Institution where their Shares are administered, to Kempen & Co, which has
been appointed as Exchange and Paying Agent for the Offer. Unless the Acceptance Period is
extended, such Shares must be tendered by no later than 15:00 hours CET on 14 November
2005. The bank or stockbroker may set an earlier deadline for tendering under the Offer to
enable such bank or stockbroker to communicate these tenders to Kempen & Co in a timely
manner. Shareholders will, if requested, have to make customary representations to their bank or
stockbroker if they wish to tender their Shares under the Offer.
The Admitted Institutions, which include banks and stockbrokers, may tender Shares for
Acceptance only in writing by duly completing and signing the application form provided by
Kempen & Co to Kempen & Co (Corporate Actions & Paying Agency), P.O. Box 75666, 1070
AR Amsterdam, tel: 020 348 9554, fax.: 020 348 9549, email: capa@kempen.nl. In submitting
their Acceptances, the Admitted Institutions will have to declare that (i) the holders of the Shares
that are tendered represent and warrant that they fully comply with the restrictions and
important information described in this Offer Memorandum, (ii) they have the tendered Shares in
their administration and (iii) they undertake, subject to the Offer being declared unconditional
(gestand gedaan), to transfer these Shares no later than 15:00 hours CET on the Settlement Date.
Holders of Shares in registered form, wishing to accept the Offer, must submit a duly completed
and signed application form, which will also serve as a deed of transfer and as an irrevocable
proxy to transfer their tendered Shares. Holders of Shares in registered form may request an
application form from Kempen & Co.
A tender of Shares under the Offer is irrevocable, unless the Offeror extends the Acceptance
Period in accordance with article 9o section 5 of the Decree. If the Offeror extends the
Acceptance Period, the Shareholders may withdraw their Shares tendered before the expiration of
the initial Acceptance Period at any time during the extended acceptance period.
5.3 Conditions
The Offer shall be declared unconditional subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions as set
out in Chapter 6, paragraph 6.2 ('Terms and Conditions of the Offer').
Subject to the conditions set out in Chapter 6, paragraph 6.2 ('Terms and Conditions of the
Offer') below, the Offeror reserves the right to accept any tender, even if it has not been effected
entirely in such manner as set out in Chapter 5, paragraph 5.2 ('Acceptance of the Offer').
5.4 Extension
If the initial Acceptance Period is extended so that the obligation to announce whether or not
the Offer has become unconditional is postponed, an announcement to that effect shall be made
no later than on the third Trading Day after the end of the initial Acceptance Period, with due
observance of the provisions of article 9o section 5 of the Decree. The Offeror will announce as
soon as possible after the Expiration Date (as extended, if relevant), but no later than on the
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fifth Trading Day thereafter, whether or not the Offer has become unconditional, with due
observance of the provisions of article 9t section 4 of the Decree.
5.5 Tendering of Shares after the Unconditional Date
The Offeror reserves the right to offer remaining Shareholders who have not tendered their
Shares under the Offer the opportunity to tender their Shares after the Unconditional Date. In
the event the Offeror decides to offer such opportunity, the terms and conditions of the Offer
will equally apply. An additional tender period after the Unconditional Date, if any, shall be
announced together with the publication in which the Offeror confirms that all conditions to the
Offer have been satisfied of waived.
5.6 Payment
On the Settlement Date, payment of the Offer Price will be made to the Shareholders who have
delivered their Shares to the Offeror in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in this
Offer Memorandum. After delivery of, and payment for the Shares, dissolution or annulment of
Acceptances or deliveries shall not be permitted.
5.7 Commissions
On behalf of the Offeror, the Exchange and Paying Agent will pay Admitted Institutions a
commission amounting to €0.064 per Share tendered and delivered under the Offer with a
maximum of €1,000 per account for the settlement of Shares in exchange for cash. Such
commission must be claimed from the Offeror via the Exchange and Paying Agent within thirty
(30) days of the Unconditional Date. In principle, no costs will be charged to the Shareholders
for the delivery and payment of the Shares. Foreign Shareholders may be charged with some
costs by their banks.
5.8

Timetable

Expected date and time
13October 2005 at 9:00 hours CET

Event
Publication of the advertisement announcing the
availability of this Offer Memorandum and that the
Acceptance Period will start on 14October 2005

14October 2005 at 9:00 hours CET

Start of Acceptance Period

14November 2005 at 15:00 hours CET

Expiration Date (unless the Acceptance Period is
extended)

The date which is no later than the fifth
Trading Day after the Expiration Date

Unconditional Date; Announcement whether or not
all conditions to the Offer have been satisfied or
waived

The date which is no later than five Trading
Daysafter the Unconditional Date (such date
to be notified to Shareholders in the
announcement as to the Offer being declared
unconditional)

Settlement Date; Payment of the Offer Price (subject
to the Offer being declared unconditional)
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6

THE OFFER

6.1
Introduction
On 29 September 2005, Equity One informed the Management Board and Supervisory Board by
letter of its intention to make an all cash offer for all issued and outstanding Shares^ at a
specified price per Share. In its letter, Equity One also invited the Management Board and
Supervisory Board to enter into discussions immediately regarding the acquisition of DIM
Vastgoed. The intention to acquire DIM Vastgoed was published on the same day.
On 30 September 2005, DIM Vastgoed announced that it had received the letter and that the
intended public offer had not been made on the initiative, or with the co-operation, of DIM
Vastgoed, but that it would review the proposal. On the same day, the Management Board sent
a letter to Equity One accepting the invitation to discuss the acquisition of DIM Vastgoed.
The discussions between Equity One and DIM Vastgoed have not resulted in an agreement on
the terms and conditions of the Offer.
On 11 October 2005, Equity One sent a letter to the Management Board and the Supervisory
Board of DIM Vastgoed pursuant to article 9d section 3 of the Decree, in which it indicated,
among others, the envisaged Offer Price. On 12 October 2005, the Offeror announced it would
make a public offer for all Shares in accordance with the provisions of article 9b section 1 of the
Decree. See Chapter 10, paragraph 5 ('Press Releases').
6.2 Terms and Conditions of the Offer
The Offeror will accept all Shares tendered to the Offeror under the terms of the Offer and will
declare the Offer unconditional if the following conditions have been satisfied:
(a)

Such number of Shares are tendered as, together with the Shares (directly or indirectly)
held by Equity One for its own account at the Unconditional Date, represent at least
ninety-five per cent (95%) of the issued Shares at the Expiration Date;

(b)

Between the date of this Offer Memorandum and the Unconditional Date, no public
announcement has been made indicating that a third party: (i) is preparing or has made a
bona fide public offer for the Shares which is competing with the Offer, or (ii) has
obtained the right to, or has agreed to buy, or take up, shares to be issued by DIM
Vastgoed, or (iii) is preparing a legal merger with DIM Vastgoed;

(c)

Prior to the Unconditional Date, no events, facts or circumstances, including any material
threatened or actual litigation involving DIM Vastgoed, have become known or have
occurred which were not known to the Offeror prior to 29 September 2005 (being the date
on which the first public announcement regarding the Offer was released) and/or filed
pursuant to Euronext regulations during the three months prior to 29 September 2005, and
which are of such material nature that, in all reasonableness, the Offeror cannot be
expected to declare the Offer unconditional;

(d)

Prior to the Unconditional Date, the AFM has not issued in connection with the Offer a
notification that the Offer has been made in conflict with the Act or the Decree, in which
case the Admitted Institutions would not be allowed to co-operate with the settlement of
the Offer pursuant to article 32a of the Decree;

(e)

Between the date of this Offer Memorandum and the Unconditional Date, DIM Vastgoed
has not issued or sold and will not issue or sell any warrants, notes, shares or any
securities convertible into shares in DIM Vastgoed, or any rights or options to subscribe
for or acquire any such warrants, notes, shares or securities, nor shall DIM Vastgoed have
issued or sold and will not issue or sell any debt securities or incurred any indebtedness
except in the ordinary course of business in amounts and upon terms consistent with past
practices; and DIM Vastgoed shall not have entered into any agreement for any of the
foregoing purposes;
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(O

DIM Vastgoed shall not have guaranteed or otherwise incurred any obligation in respect
of any indebtedness or obligations of any other person other than a wholly-owned
subsidiary of DIM Vastgoed;

(g)

Between the date of this Offer Memorandum and the Unconditional Date DIM Vastgoed
has not paid and will not pay any Dividend or any other distribution, nor has it
committed or will it commit itself to doing so;

(h)

Between the date of this Offer Memorandum and the Unconditional Date DIM Vastgoed
has not sold any of its assets, nor has it committed or will it commit itself to doing so;

(i)

Prior to the Unconditional Date the Offeror has not become aware (a) that any material
contractual right of DIM Vastgoed has been impaired or otherwise adversely affected or
that any material amount of indebtedness of DIM Vastgoed has been accelerated or has
otherwise become due or become subject to acceleration prior to its stated due date, in
each case with or without notice or the lapse of time or both, as a result of or in
connection with the Offer or the consummation by the Offeror of a merger or other
similar business combination involving DIM Vastgoed, (b) of any covenant, term or
condition in any instrument or agreement of DIM Vastgoed that, in the Offeror's
judgment, has or may have material adverse significance with respect to either the value of
DIM Vastgoed or the value of the Shares to the Offeror or any of its affiliates (including,
without limitation, any event of default that may ensue as a result of or in connection
with the Offer, the acceptance for payment of or payment for some or all of the Shares by
the Offeror or its consummation of a merger or other similar business combination
involving DIM Vastgoed) or (c) that DIM Vastgoed has entered into any direct or indirect
modification, renewal or extension of the management agreement with DIM B.V. which in
the judgment of the Offeror is adverse to the interests of DIM Vastgoed or Equity One;

(j)

Prior to the Unconditional Date, the Offeror shall not have entered into a definitive
agreement or has announced an agreement in principle with DIM Vastgoed providing for
a merger or other similar business combination with DIM Vastgoed or the purchase of
securities or assets of DIM Vastgoed, or Equity One or the Offeror on the one hand, and
DIM Vastgoed on the other hand reach any other agreement or understanding pursuant to
which it is agreed that the Offer will be terminated; and

(k)

Prior to the Unconditional Date, the Stichting and DIM Vastgoed have certified to the
Offeror that they shall cooperate irrevocably and unconditionally with the possible
surrender for cancellation of all outstanding Priority Shares as soon as possible, subject to
the Offer being declared unconditional.

Unless the Offer is extended, the Offeror will determine within five Trading Days following the
Expiration Date, whether the conditions to the Offer have been fulfilled or are to be waived and
will announce whether (i) the Offer is declared unconditional, (ii) there still is uncertainty as to
the fulfillment of any of the conditions to the Offer or (iii) the Offer is terminated, as a result of
the conditions to the Offer not having been fulfilled or waived, all in accordance with article 9t
section 4 of the Decree.
The Offeror reserves the right to waive at its sole discretion all or any of the conditions to the
Offer, except for condition (d), and to declare the Offer unconditional.
6.3 Background to and Motivation for the Offer
DIM Vastgoed and Equity One operate in the same region and focus on the same asset class.
The acquisition of DIM Vastgoed gives Equity One the opportunity to add 17 properties to its
shopping center portfolio, further solidifying its position in the supermarket-anchored shopping
center sector. DIM Vastgoed has a stable, high quality portfolio in the southeast of the United
States, while Equity One has a proven track record acquiring, developing and managing a
growth-oriented portfolio in the southeast through the acquisition and development of properties,
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as well as the sourcing and integration of major portfolios. The acquisition of DIM Vastgoed
would bring Equity One's total holdings to 206 properties encompassing 22.1 million square feet.
The Offer provides an immediate and certain opportunity for Shareholders to benefit from an
attractive cash return on their investment at a substantial premium to market value.
6.4 Substantiation of the Offer Price
The Offer Price for each Share tendered under the Offer is $20.50 in cash cum Dividend. The
Offer Price has been calculated based on careful financial analyses, consisting of the following
elements:
•

An analysis of DIM Vastgoed's property portfolio, DIM Vastgoed's past performance and
expectations, its tax, corporate and management structure;

•

An analysis of the historical prices and trading activity of the Shares; and

•

A trading multiple analysis based on the valuations of comparable listed companies.

The Offer Price represents:
•

a premium of 14.5%) over the closing price of $17.90 per Share on 29 September 2005,
being the date of the first public announcement regarding the Offer;

•

a premium of 14.4% over the average closing price of $17.92 per Share over the 30 days
prior to and including 29 September 2005;

•

a premium of 20.8%) over the average closing price of $16.97 per Share over the 6 months
prior to and including 29 September 2005; and

•

a premium of 23.5% over the average closing price of $16.60 per Share over the 12
months prior to and including 29 September 2005.

The share price performance during the twelve months prior to the announcement of the offer is
depicted immediately below:

Nov-04

Jan-05

Mar-05

May-05

Jul-05

Sep-05

Source: Datastream
6.5 Financing of the Offer
The Offeror will finance the Offer through a combination of its available cash and credit
facilities.
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6.6 Consequences of the Offer
6.6.1 Future legal structure of DIM Vastgoed
The Offeror reserves the right to assign all of its rights and obligations under the Offer,
including the right to purchase Shares and the obligation to settle the Offer, to DutchCo, which
will be a direct or indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Equity One.
As soon as possible after the Settlement Date, the Offeror or DutchCo, as the case may be,
intends to seek de-listing of the Shares and liaise with Euronext regarding the de-listing of the
Shares. In order to de-list the Shares with the co-operation of Euronext, the Offeror or DutchCo
must hold at least ninety-five per cent (95%) of the Shares.
Subject to the Offer being declared unconditional, each of the Offeror and DutchCo reserves the
right to use any legitimate means to obtain one hundred per cent (100%o) of the Shares. DutchCo
may effect a legal merger (juridische fusie) whereby DIM Vastgoed will be the disappearing
entity. As a result, Shareholders who have not tendered their Shares under the Offer may receive
shares in the capital of DutchCo. All ordinary shares in DutchCo shall be of the same class and
shall have the same nominal value. Remaining minority Shareholders after the Settlement Date
should be aware that if such a merger is effected, (i) the consideration pursuant to such legal
merger will be in shares in DutchCo whereas the Offer Price is in cash, (ii) that there is no
liquid market for the shares in DutchCo and that it is unlikely that such liquid market will
develop, and (iii) the articles of association of DutchCo will provide for the issuance of
preference shares with a high nominal value for financing purposes. The issuance of such shares
may dilute the interests of the minority shareholders in the outstanding share capital of
DutchCo.
After the Settlement Date, the Offeror or DutchCo, as the case may be, may initiate buy-out
proceedings (uitkoopprocedure) against the remaining minority Shareholders, and, after a legal
merger has been effected, Equity One may initiate buy-out proceedings against minority
shareholders in DutchCo, all the foregoing in accordance with the applicable provisions of the
Dutch Civil Code. The Offeror or Equity One can only initiate buy-out proceedings if it holds
for its own account at least ninety-five per cent (95%) of the issued and outstanding share capital
of DIM Vastgoed (excluding Shares held by DIM Vastgoed in its own capital), or DutchCo,
respectively.
.•:,'.•••••:..
Each of the Offeror and DutchCo also reserves the right to use any other legally permitted
method to obtain one hundred per cent (100%)) of the Shares, as well as to effect a liquidation,
de-merger or sale of all or substantially all of the assets of DIM Vastgoed or to effect a
statutory merger between DutchCo and DIM Vastgoed with DIM Vastgoed being the surviving
entity and DutchCo the disappearing entity. Finally, each of Southeast U.S. Holding and
DutchCo reserves the right to have the Offeror or DutchCo contribute assets to DIM Vastgoed
against the issuance of Shares, while at the same time pre-emptive rights (voorkeursrechten) of
other Shareholders shall be excluded, all in accordance with the laws of the Netherlands and the
Articles.
'
6.6.2 Future Dividends and distributions
The Offeror or DutchCo, as applicable, reserves the right to make significant amendments to
DIM Vastgoed's future dividend policy and/or to reduce the capital of DIM Vastgoed by way of
an amendment of the Articles in accordance with the Dutch Civil Code, if the Offer becomes
unconditional.
6.6.3 Composition of Supervisory and Management Board
The Management Board currently consists of DIM B.V. The Supervisory Board currently
consists of Mr. E.J. Blaauboer, chairman, and Mr. CJ. van Rees.
It is anticipated that Equity One will succeed DIM B.V. as managing director of DIM Vastgoed
as soon as practically possible. It is anticipated that the Supervisory Board, as soon as practically
possible, will consist of the following members: Mr. Chaim Katzman and Mr. Doron Valero.
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The proposal to appoint these new members to the Management Board and Supervisory Board
respectively will be put forward in a shareholders' meeting which is expected to be held as soon
as possible after the Settlement Date.
Subject to the approval of the AFM, to the extent required, the above mentioned new members
will be appointed subject to the Offer being declared unconditional.
The Offeror shall not pay any compensation, as meant in article 9i section p of the Decree, to
the members of the Management Board and Supervisory Board.
6.6.4 Social aspects
DIM Vastgoed does not have any employees. The SER-besluit Fusiegedragsregels 2000 ter
bescherming van de belangen van werknemers and the Wet op de ondernemingsraden do not apply
to the transaction contemplated by the Offer.
6.6.5 Tax consequences of settlement of the Offer
The settlement may have tax consequences for the Shareholders who have validly tendered (or
defectively tendered provided that such defect has been waived by the Offeror) and delivered
their Shares into the Offer. Shareholders should not construe anything in this Offer
Memorandum as tax advice. Each Shareholder should consult his own tax advisor, where
necessary, before tendering his Shares into the Offer.
6.7 Other Statements Required pursuant to the Act and the Wtb
In addition to the other statements set out in this Offer Memorandum, the Offeror hereby makes
the following representations each with respect to the information provided by them:
(a) There have been consultations between representatives of Equity One and the Management
Board and Supervisory Board with respect to the Offer, which have not resulted in an
agreement.
(b) With due observance of, and without prejudice to the restrictions referred to in Chapter 1
('Important Information and Restrictions'), the Offer applies to all issued and outstanding
Shares and applies equally to all Shareholders.
(c) Apart from their compensation in accordance with the management agreement, no
financial compensation will be made to the current members of the Management Board
and Supervisory Board.
(d) On the date of this Offer Memorandum, Equity One, directly or indirectly, holds 629,156
Shares. On the date of this Offer Memorandum, the Offeror does not hold any Shares.
(e) On the date of this Offer Memorandum, DIM Vastgoed and/or any member of the
Management Board and/or any member of the Supervisory Board do not hold any interest
in the Offeror, whether directly or indirectly.
(0
Mr. CJ. van Rees, member of the Supervisory Board, is reported in the 2004 annual
report of DIM Vastgoed to hold 1,184 Shares as of 31 December 2004, representing
approximately 0.002% of the share capital of DIM Vastgoed. DIM B.V. and its managing
directors and Mr. Blaauboer are reported not to hold any Shares as of 31 December 2004.
(g) No Shareholders have irrevocably committed themselves to accept the Offer (other than
Equity One).
(h) No transactions have taken place with individuals and/or legal persons within the meaning
of article 9i section s and/or t and/or u of the Decree.
(i)
The information set out in article 9p of the Decree has been provided to the AFM.
(j)
The AFM and Euronext have been informed about the Offer.
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7

INFORMATION ON D I M

VASTGOED

The information in this chapter has been acquiredfrom the annual report 2004 and the semi-annual
report 2005, unless stated otherwise. The information contained in this Offer Memorandum has been
derivedfrom publicly available sources, such as the annual reports and semi-annual reports of DIM
Vastgoed and the website of DIM Vastgoed. The Offeror accepts no responsibility for the accuracy
of the publicly available information on DIM Vastgoed, nor does the Offeror guarantee, whether
implicitly or explicitly, that all information on DIM Vastgoed which is publicly available has been
included in this Offer Memorandum.
7.1 Profile
DIM Vastgoed is an investment company with variable capital (beleggingsmaatschappij met
veranderlijk kapitaal) and a closed-end investment fund, which has been listed on Euronext since
5 October 1999. At 16 September 2005, DIM Vastgoed had an investment portfolio of
$342,000,000, consisting of 17 retail properties.
DIM Vastgoed invests exclusively in United States property. DIM Vastgoed has its own team of
commercial and administrative managers who see to it that the properties are let to creditworthy
tenants and that the whole portfolio is in good order. This method guarantees that a constant
stream of rental income is generated, operating and management costs are kept under control
and the properties remain easily marketable. The investment result is optimized by realizing
attractive sales opportunities.
7.2 General Information
7.2.1 Incorporation
In its present form, DIM Vastgoed was incorporated 27 November 1996. DIM Vastgoed is a
public company, incorporated according to the laws of the Netherlands. The Articles were last
amended by notarial deed on 17 April 2000.
7.2.2 Statutory seat and Trade Register
DIM Vastgoed is registered in the Trade. Register and in the Chamber of Commerce under file
number 20083037 and has its statutory seat in Breda.
7.2.3 Management Board and Supervisory Board
DIM B.V. is the sole managing director of DIM Vastgoed N.V. Mr. J.W. Dane and Mr. T.C
Koster are members of the management board of DIM B.V. Mr. J.W. Dane, managing director,
has been a member of the management board of DIM B.V. since the incorporation of DIM
Vastgoed in 1996.
The Supervisory Board currently consists of Drs. E.J. Blaauboer, chairman, a member since 1997
and Drs. CJ. van Rees, a member since 2002.
7.2.4 Major Shareholders
As of 30 June 2005, Holding Partex East B.V. holds approximately 24% of the Shares, and
Holding Partex West B.V. holds approximately 12%), according to the semi-annual report 2005.
On the date of this Offer Memorandum Equity One holds 8.53%) of the Shares.
7.2.5 Address'
DIM Vastgoed 'N.V.
Weena 327-329
3013 AL Rotterdam
P.O. Box 13703000 BJ Rotterdam
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0)10 20 13 010
Fax: +31 (0)10 20 13 011
E-mail: info@dimvastgoed.nl
Internet: www.dimvastgoed.nl

7.2.6 DIM Vastgoed
DIM Vastgoed does not have any direct or indirect subsidiaries and does not have any interests
in limited partnerships.
7.3

KeyfiguresDIM Vastgoed
2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

Key figures balance sheet 1 '
(x $ 1,000)
Investments
Receivables
Other assets
Total assets

305,678
2,726
4,446
312,850

258,514
2,107
6,299
266,920

224,510
1,943
12,616
239,069

232,093
2,007
5,697
239,797

225,889
1,893
5,421
233,203

Shareholders' equity
Provisions
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Total shareholders' liabilities

105,731
7,317
174,468
25,334
312,850

95,545
5,874
147,705
17,796
266,920

83,642
4,232
133,271
17,924
239,069

75,922
3,260
142,508
18,107
239,797

67,509
1,816
146,918
16,960
233,203

Key figures results 1 '
Net rental income
Total expenses including taxation
Net profit
Net revaluation result
Total result

21,327
14,079
7,248
4,818
12,066

20,271
13,408
6,863
5,410
12,273

19,698
12,203
7,495
3,225
10,720

19,802
13,469
6,333
4,760
11,093

19,212
13,645
5,567
5,087
.10,654

Average invested shareholders' equity'[>
Direct return X)
Indirect return''
Total return 1 '

93,857
7.7%
5.1%
12.8%

82,247
8.3%
6.6%
14.9%

73,825
10.1%
4.4%
14.5%

65,658
9.7%,
7.2%
16.9%

57,702
9.6%
8.8%
.18.4%

$
1.88
1.13
1.17
or 2 for 27

$
2.07
1.16
1.12
or 2 for 25

$
1.90
1.33
1.09
or 2 for 21

$
2.05
1.17
1.04
or 1 for 11

$
2.06
1.08
0.99
or 2 for 21

16.14

15.43

14.65

13.86

12.89

14.97

14.31

13.56

12.82

11.90

6,550,038

6,191,272

5,710,145

5,476,418

5,235,636

6,413,388

5,917,645

5,635,770

5,401,875

5,171,622

$
16.70
13.35
16.70

$
13.40
11.65
13.30

$
12.80
10.50
12.55

S
11.90
8.80
10.81

$
12.00
9.40
10.15

4,766

4,127

4,354

3,018

2,832

109,386

82,344

71,662

59,200

53,142

3.5%

-13.8%

-14.3%

-22.0%

-21.3%

Key figures per Share
Net profit after taxation
Total result
Dividend
Stock Dividend 343,894 Shares
Net asset value (before profit
appropriation)
Net asset value exclusive of proposed
(Dividend)
Number ofordinary Shares outstanding
at year end
Average number of ordinary Shares
outstanding
Share prices
Highest price
Lowest price
Price at the end of the year
Trading volume, on average a day
(single count)
Market capitalization at
31 December (x S 1000)
Discount to net asset value at
31 December

1) The comparative numbers have been restated to reflect the effect of the changes in accounting policies which have been
implemented in 2004. These changes in accounting policies are further explained in the notes to the financial statements.
Average invested shareholders' equity and direct and indirect return comparative numbers have been restated likewise.
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7.4 Equity
7.4.1 Share price
DIM Vastgoed's highest closing share price for the period 29 September 2004 through 29
September 2005 was $18.34 on 12 August 2005 and DIM Vastgoed's lowest share price in the
same period was $14.60 on 12 October 2004.
7.4.2 Share capital
7.4.2.1 Shares
The Shares have a nominal value of €1.52 and are listed on Euronext. On 30 June 2005 the total
number of issued and outstanding Shares was 7,366,976, including 473,044 Shares held by DIM
Vastgoed. For the 2005 semi-annual report, the average number of issued and outstanding Shares
was 6,690,636. On 12 October 2005 the total number of issued and outstanding Shares was
7,848,259, including 473,044 Shares held by DIM Vastgoed and 481,283 new Shares issued to
Delta Lloyd Bank N.V. pursuant to the conversion of a loan. See Chapter 10, paragraph 6
('Press Release DIM Vastgoed dated 12 October 2005').
7.4.2.2 Priority Shares
The Priority Shares each have a nominal value of €1.52. All Priority Shares have been issued and
are paid up and are currently held by the Stichting.
7.5 Dividends
Based on the expected average direct return, the dividend policy is aimed at paying a minimum
dividend of S% based on the net asset value (excluding cash dividend) at the beginning of every
Financial Year. Figure 4 shows the distributed Dividend for the Financial Years 2004, 2003 and
2002. See Chapter 7, paragraph 7.3 ('Key Figures DIM Vastgoed N.V.').
Year

Stock Dividend per Share

2004
2003
2002

2 for 27
2 for 25
2 for 21

Cash Dividend per Share in $

7.6 Semi-Annual Report 2005
Net profit over the first half year of 2005 increased by $12,483,000 (232%o) to $17,861,000 as
compared to the same period in 2004. This increase is mainly a result of a higher revaluation
result, but also the net operating income after interest and taxes have increased.
Net rental income increased by 19.9% to $11,906,000 (first half year 2004: $9,933,000). The
increase in net rental income as compared to the first half year of 2004 is mainly explained by
the movements in the portfolio. The shopping centers acquired in June 2004 (Golden Park
Village and The Vineyards at Chateau Elan) and in December 2004 (Grayson Village and The
Shops at Lake Tuscaloosa) contributed to net rental income during all of the first half year of
2005. The rapid reinvestment of the Gait Ocean Marketplace proceeds has resulted in income
from the replacement properties more than compensating for the lost net rental income from
Gait Ocean. If the numbers are compared on a like-for-like basis (excluding the impact of
acquisitions and disposals), net rental income has increased by 5.8%).
If DIM Vastgoed can increase its shareholders' equity by means of selling treasury shares and/or
further share issues, DIM Vastgoed sees excellent possibilities for expanding its portfolio. This is
based on the continuation of the strategy that has proved to be successful to date, aimed at
achieving an attractive and stable return with limited risk by investing in local shopping centers
and 'power centers'. Particularly, due to the continuous positive revaluation results, DIM
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1.17
1.12
1.09

Vastgoed has again adjusted upwards its previously announced expectation for the net profit per
Share. As a result of the immense interest — which is still growing — for the type of investment
property that are currently in the portfolio of DIM Vastgoed, there is an upward trend in the
valuation of the properties of DIM Vastgoed. Based on the current investment portfolio and
current understanding of the market, barring unforeseen circumstances, DIM Vastgoed expects
for 2005 a net profit per Share of $2.70 to $3.20, including a net operating income of at least
$1.18 per Share. The dividend policy of DIM Vastgoed is geared to a payment of a Dividend of
eight per cent (8%)) per year based on the net asset value of the Share at the start of the
respective Financial Year (excluding cash Dividend). A Dividend of $1.20 per Share for the year
2005 is expected to be paid out in 2006.
The interim financial information of DIM Vastgoed for the period 1 January 2005 to 30 June
2005 has not been reviewed, nor is there a requirement to have such information reviewed. The
interim financial reporting is the responsibility of DIM Vastgoed's management.
Half-yearly figures 2005 according the semi-annual report
BALANCE SHEET
30 June 2005 31 December 2004

(x$ 1,000)
ASSETS
Investments
Investment property
Receivables
Accounts receivable from tenants
Prepaid expenses and accrued income

314,465

305,678

1,232
732

2,278
448

1,964

2,726

14,784
1,595

2,577
1,869

16,379

4,446

Total assets

332,808

312,850

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Shareholders' equity

121,360

105,731

10,076

7,317

179,542
765

173,582
886

180,307

174,468

18,964
2,101

24,054
1,280

21,065

25,334

332,808

312,850

17.60

16.14

Other assets
Cash
Other assets

Provisions
Non-current liabilities
Borrowings
Other non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Borrowings
Other current liabilities and accrued expenses

Total equity and liabilities
Net asset value per Share ($)
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INCOME STATEMENT
(x $ 1,000)

1January 2005/
30June 2005

1January 2004/
30 June 2004'

Gross rental income
Operating expenses

13,053
-1,147

11,207
-1,274

Net rental income

11,906

9,933

Realized result on sale of investment property
Unrealized revaluation result investment property

396
15,741

131
2,717

Revaluation of property

16,137

2,848

Total income from investments

28,043

12,781

Expenses
Finance costs — net
General and administrative expenses

-6,594
-862

-5,450
-668

Total expenses

-7,456

-6,118

Net profit before taxes

20,587

6,663

Corporate income tax from operations
Movement in provision for deferred taxation

33
-2,759

-722
-563

Total taxation

-2,726

-1,285

Net profit after taxes

17,861

5,378

4,483
13,378

3,093
2,285

17,861

5,378

2.67

0.85

0.67

0.49

2.00

0.36

Breakdown of net profit:
— net operating income after interest and taxes
— net revaluation result after taxes
Net profit after taxes
Net profit per Share ($)2
Net operating income per Share ($)2
Net revaluation result per Share ($)2

1) The comparative numbers have been restated in order to reflect the effect ofthe changes in accounting policies which were
implemented in the third quarter of 2004.
2) Computed based on the weighted average number of Shares in circulation of 6,690,636 Shares (first half year 2004:
6,301,171).
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
1 January 2005/
30June 2005

(x $ 1,000)

1January 2004/
30 June 2004

Cash flow from operational activities
Cash flow from investment activities
Cash flow from financing activities

6,087
9,199
-3,079

4,797
•14,704
9,350

Net cashflow
Cash at the beginning of the period

12,207
2,577

-557
4,369

Cash at the end of the period

14,784

3,812

7.7

Balance Sheet, Income Statement and Cash Flow Statement for the Financial Years 2004, 2003
and 2002
Beginning in Financial Year 2004, DIM Vastgoed adopted the new Guideline 615 of the Dutch
Council for Annual Reporting in respect of net profit, acquisition costs, subsequent capital
expenditures, selling costs and share issue costs. The comparative numbers for the Financial
Years 2004 and 2003 have been restated in order to reflect the effects of these changes in
accounting policies. The number for the Financial Year 2002 have not been restated. For an
explanatory note on these changes in accounting policy and changes in presentation, please refer
to 'Note: changes in accounting policy and changes in presentation' on page 34.
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BALANCE SHEET
(x$ 1,000)
ASSETS
Investments
Investment property
Receivables
Accountants receivable from tenants
Prepaid expensesand accrued income

2004

2003

2002

305,678

258,514

226,946

2,278
448

1,951
156

1,781
162

2,726

2,107

1,943

—
2,577
1,869

—
4,369
1,930

511
10,586
2,030

4,446

6,299

13,127

312,850

266,920

242,016

14,541
51,159
—
—
27,965
12,066

11,892
50,815
—
—
20,565
12,273

9,283
47,911
11,330
511
9,674
7,634

105,731

95,545

86,343

7,317

5,874

4,478

173,582
886

146,930
775

132,632
639

174,468

147,705

133,271

24,054

16,255

16,806

1,280

1,541

1,118

25,334

17,796

17,924

312,850

226,920

242,016

16.14'

15.43'

Other assets
Fixed assets
Cash
Other assets

Total assets
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Shareholders' equity
Share capital
Share premium reserve
Revaluation reserve
Statutory reserve
General reserve
Profit for the year
Total shareholders' equity
Provisions
Non-current liabilities
Borrowings
Other non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Borrowings
Other current liabilities and accrued
expenses

Total equity and liabilities
Net asset value per Share ($)
1) Computed based on 6,550,038 Shares outstanding at
outstanding).
2) Computed based on 5,710,145 Shares outstanding at 31

31 December 2004 (at
December 2002.
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31 December 2003:

15.122
6,191,272 Shares

INCOME STATEMENT
2004

2003

2002

Income from investments
Gross rental income
Operating expenses

23,512
-2,185

22,419
-2,148

21,469
-1,420

Net rental income
Realized result on sale of investment property
Unrealized revaluation result investment property

21,327
131
6,130

20,271

20,049

6,261
• 27,588

7,052
27,323

-11,471

-11,174

-1,374

-1,435

-12,845
14,743
-1,234
-1,443

-12,609
14,714
-799
-1,642

-12,578
7,471
163

Total taxation
Net profit after taxes
Breakdown of net profit:
- net operating income after interest and taxes
- net revaluation result after taxes

-2,677
12,066

-2,441
12,273

163
7,634

7,248
4,818

6,863
5,410

1,614

Net profit after taxes
Net profit per Share ($)
Net operating income per Share
Net revaluation result per Share ($)

12,066
1.88'
1.13'
0.75'

12,273
2.07'
1.16'
0.91'

9,248
1.352
0.292
1.642

(x$ 1,000)

Revaluation result investment property
Total income from investments
Expenses
Finance costs - net
Depreciation and amortization
General and administrative expenses
Total expenses
Net profit before taxes
Corporate income tax from operations
Movement in provision for deferred taxation

7,052

1 Computed based on the weighted average number of Shares outstanding of 6,413,388 Shares (2003: 5,917,645 Shares).
2 Computed based on the weighted average number of Shares outstanding of 5,635,770 Shares.
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20,049
-11,148
-697
-733

CASH FLOW STATEMENT
(x $ 1,000)
Operational activities
Net profit
Adjustments for:
- revaluation investment property
- general and administrative expenses charged to the
revaluation reserve
- depreciation/amortization acquisition costs/capital
expenditure, leasing commissions and intangiblefixed
assets
- movement in provisions for deferred tax liabilities
- amortization of lease incentives
- amortization of leasing commissions
- amortization of borrowing costs
Changes in working capital:
- increase in receivables
- increase in other assets, before amortization
- decrease/increase in other current liabilities, exclusive of
release of accruals on sale Silver Lakes
- increase in tenant deposits
Cashflowfrom operational activities
Investment activities
Purchase of investment property, including acquisition costs
Real estate divestments
Subsequent capital expenditure
Cashflowfrom investment activities
Financing activities
Dividend distribution
Share sales
New mortgages assumed, net of borrowing costs
Amortization and redemption of mortgages
Prepayment penalty Silver Lakes mortgage
Increase/decrease in short-term credit
Cashflowfrom financing activities
Decrease in cash
Cash at the beginning of the year
Cash at the end of the year
7.8

2004

2003

2002

12,066

12,273

7,634

-6,261

-7,052
-485

—
1,443
• 367

—
1,642

697

230
268

323
173
335

-619
-556

-164
-396

-485

-201

111

423
136

-631
-132

6,848

7,693

7,208

-49,717
8,901
—
-40,816

-26,952
—
—
-26,952

-8,250
20,258
-150

-3,766
1,886
.47,011
-19,943
-127
7,115

-3,665
3,295
18,568
-4,157
—
-999

-3,253
19,102
-29,023

32,176
-1,792
4,369

13,042
-6,217
10,586

-11,915
7,151
3,435

2,577

4,369

10,586

•331

216
63

11,858
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1,006

Notes to the Financial Statement 2004

General
DIM Vastgoed, seated in Breda, the Netherlands, and having its offices in Rotterdam, the
Netherlands, is a closed-end real estate investment company with variable capital. These financial
statements have'been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
Netherlands. ;
The financial year of DIM Vastgoed equals the calendar year. The comparative figures included
in these financial statements refer to the financial year 2003.
The functional and reporting currency for DIM Vastgoed is the US dollar. Unless otherwise
indicated, the amounts stated in these notes are expressed in thousands of US dollars.
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Changes in accounting policy and changes in presentation
Netprofit Guideline 615
Beginning in Financial Year 2004, DIM Vastgoed adopted the new Guideline 615 of the Dutch
Council for Annual Reporting, which requires that realized and unrealized revaluation results are
included in the income statement. Previously, these revaluation results were allocated directly to
the revaluation reserve. Furthermore, it is no longer possible to allocate (part of) the general and
administrative expenses and depreciation and amortization charges to the revaluation reserve.
Previously, forty per cent (40%) of general and administrative expenses, the amortization charges
relating to the capitalized acquisition costs of properties and part of the amortization charges on
intangible fixed assets were charged to the revaluation reserve. The format of the income
statement has been changed to reflect these changes in accounting policies. The comparative
numbers have been restated likewise. The implementation of the new Guideline had no effect on
DIM Vastgoed's shareholders' equity as of 31 December 2003 and as of 31 December 2004. If
this change in accounting policy had not been implemented, the net profit for the Financial Year
2004 would have been $4,118,000 lower (the comparative net profit for 2003 would have been
$4,202,000 lower). Since it is no longer required to maintain a revaluation reserve after this
change in accounting policy, the balance of this reserve as of 1 January 2004 has been
transferred to the general reserve.
Acquisition costs, subsequent capital expenditures, selling costs
Beginning in Financial Year 2004, DIM Vastgoed applies new accounting policies with respect to
acquisition and selling costs as well as subsequent capital expenditures on real estate, in order to
match with the changes in the Dutch Guidelines 615 and 213. Acquisition costs are now
accounted for as part of the total acquisition price of the property and are part of the fair value
change on the first valuation after the acquisition. Previously, acquisition costs were separately
capitalized and amortized on a straight-line basis over the expected life of the project.
Subsequent capital expenditures in investment property are now charged to the income statement
as property repair expense, part of operating expenses of the real estate. Only expenditures which
evidently lead to a higher fair value of the property are capitalized. Subsequent capital
expenditures were previously separately capitalized and depreciated over the economic life-term.
Property selling costs are now exclusively taken into account in the property valuation if and as
soon as there is a firm intention to sell. Previously, estimated selling costs were accrued and
charged to the revaluation reserve proportionally during the expected life of the project; the
related accrual was taken into account in the book value of the investment property. The
comparative numbers have been restated in order to reflect the effects of these changes in
accounting policies. The total effect of these changes in accounting policies on shareholders'
equity as of 31 December 2003 ($1,945,000 including the effect on the provision for deferred tax
liabilities) has been charged to the general reserve on 1 January 2004. The impact of these
changes in accounting policies on reported net profit for the Financial Year 2004 is negative
$447,000, including the effect on the provision for deferred tax liabilities (2003: positive
$245,000). The total effect of these changes on shareholders' equity as of 31 December 2004 is
negative $2,392,000.
Share issue costs
Starting Financial Year 2004, DIM Vastgoed applies the changed provisions of Dutch Guideline
615 with respect to share issue costs. These provisions recommend to charge these costs to the
share premium reserve rather than capitalizing these costs. Previously, share issue costs were
capitalized and amortized over a period of five years. The comparative numbers have been
restated to reflect the effects of this change in accounting policies. The effect of this change in
accounting policies on shareholders' equity as of 31 December 2003 ($180,000) has been charged
to the general reserve on 1 January 2004. The impact of this change in accounting policies on
reported net profit for the Financial Year 2004 is positive $183,000 (2003: positive $331,000). The
total effect of this change on shareholders' equity as of 31 December 2004 is negative $113,000.
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Tax position
In the Netherlands, DIM Vastgoed is subject to Dutch corporate income tax. The income on the
investments in American real estate is subject to the Tax Treaty between the Kingdom of the
Netherlands and theUnited States of America for the prevention of double income taxation and
for the prevention of eluding taxation of taxable income, concluded on 18 December 1992. Based
on this Tax Treaty, DIM Vastgoed is entitled to prevention of double taxation on this American
investment income.
DIM Vastgoed has been permitted by the Dutch tax authorities to prepare its income tax return
in US dollars. The advantage of this is that non-realized and realized exchange results on US
dollars will not be included under Dutch corporate income tax.
DIM Vastgoed has concluded an agreement with the Dutch tax authorities concerning Dutch
value added tax invoiced to the entity by third parties. Based on this agreement DIM Vastgoed
is able to reclaim almost the entire amount of the value added tax invoiced by third parties.
The results achieved by DIM Vastgoed with its investments in American real estate are subject to
federal income tax and to the tax on profits of the respective state concerned. Further, the profit
distribution from the United States to the Netherlands is subject to the so-called Branch level
tax. A provision has been set up for possible future capital gain tax liabilities that may arise
from the sale of real estate.
Accountingpolicies
General
Unless indicated otherwise, assets and liabilities are carried at nominal value. Income and
expenses are allocated on an accrual basis. Profits are only recognized when realized. Losses and
risks originating before the end of the financial year are taken into account if they are known
before the preparation of the financial statements.
Foreign currency translation
The reporting currency of DIM Vastgoed is the US dollar. Assets and liabilities denominated in
foreign currencies are translated into US dollars at rates of exchange prevailing on the balance
sheet date. Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are translated into US dollars at rates
of exchange prevailing on the transaction date. Resulting exchange differences are included in the
income statement.
The exchange rate used as of 31 December 2004 is: €1.00 = $.1.3621 ($1.00 = €0.7342). The
exchange rate as of 31 December 2003 was: €1.00 = $1.2630 ($1.00 = €0.7918).
Investment property
The properties in DIM Vastgoed's portfolio are stated at fair value (assessed market value). The
fair value of a property is determined as the amount that the land and buildings will command
in the market with a willing seller and buyer, within a reasonable time span. An internal
valuation of the fair value of the properties is made on a monthly basis. Changes in value are
accounted for in the income statement. The fair value is an estimate based on the forecasted net
rental income for the next twelve months and a fixed capitalization rate (initially the acquisition
capitalization rate). Net rental income consists of forecasted gross rental income (contractual
rental income for occupied units and market rents for vacant units) including CAM, less
operating expenses, including adjustments for (future) vacancies and collection losses. The
resulting value then is adjusted for loss of rents due to existing vacancies at the time of valuation
and other items such as future leasing commissions, lease incentives and capital improvements.
Each property in the portfolio is subject to an external appraisal every two years (for the first
time two years after acquisition), or earlier as considered advisable by management due to
market circumstances. Experts are assigned to estimate the fair value of the property. In case of
a difference between the internal and external valuation, the internally used capitalization rate
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will be adjusted to the market capitalization rate. The company only appoints external appraisers
that are listed as 'State- Certified General Real Estate Appraiser' for the state in which the
property is located. Acquisition costs are accounted for as part of the total acquisition price of
the property and are part of the fair value change on the first valuation after the acquisition.
Subsequent capital expenditures in investment property in principle are charged to net profit as
repair and maintenance expense, part of operating expenses of the real estate. Only expenditures
which lead to a higher fair value of the property are capitalized.
Property selling costs are exclusively taken into account in the property valuation if and as soon
as there is a firm intention to sell.
An investment qualifies as a capital item as soon as economic ownership is obtained. In practice
this will usually correspond with the transfer of legal ownership.
Accounts receivable
Receivables are stated at nominal value, less an allowance for bad debts.
Provisions
An allowance is made for deferred tax liabilities. Provisions are made for possible future capital
gain tax liabilities related to the sale of real estate. The provisions for deferred taxes are stated at
discounted value. The deferred tax liabilities are discounted at the weighted average interest rate
due by the company on its mortgages, taking into account the average expected holding period
of the real estate.
Borrowings
Mortgages and other debts are stated at amortized cost.
Mortgage borrowing costs are amortized over the expected life of the related property or
remaining period of the mortgage, if this is shorter.
Leases
Gross rental income is recorded on an accrual basis. Gross rental income is exclusive of
operating expenses which have been charged to the tenants.
Lease incentives (which are mainly comprised of tenant improvement work done by the landlord
to bring a space up to 'move-in' condition or tenant improvement allowances given to new
tenants) are amortized over the lease term on a straight-line basis; the amortization charge is
recognized as a reduction of gross rental income.
Lease commissions are amortized over the lease term on a straight-line basis; the amortization
charge is recognized as part of operating expenses.
Operating expenses
Operating expenses comprise the operating expenses for the current financial year net of the
amounts charged to the tenants.
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7.8.1 Investments
Investment Property (x $ 1,000)
Balance at the beginning of the year
Acquisitions (including acquisition costs)
- The Shops at Lake Tuscaloosa
- Grayson Village
- The Vineyards
- Golden Park Village
- Sunrise Town Center
- Keith Bridge Commons

2004

2003

258,514

224,510

10,944
10,944
13,739
9,867

—
—
—
14,479
12,473

1,050
49,717

Divestments (book value at beginning of year)
- Silver Lakes
Revaluation result investment property unrealized
Balance at the end of the year

-8,683

26,952
—

6,130
305,678

7,052
258,514

The fair value of the real estate as of 31 December 2004 has been established in accordance with
the internal valuation method. During the Financial Year 2004 Gait Ocean Marketplace,
Pinewood Square, Brawley Commons, Salem Road Station and Golden Park Village were
externally appraised. These shopping centers account for twenty-four per cent (24%) of the value
of the total real estate portfolio at the end of the Financial Year (2003 externally appraised
shopping centers are Magnolia Shoppes, North South Station, Hammocks Town Center,
Carolina Pavilion and Glengary Shoppes, accounting for sixty-four per cent (64%) of the value of
the portfolio as at the end of that Financial Year).
On 17 March 2004 DIM Vastgoed sold its investment in Silver Lakes Campus in Pembroke
Pines, Florida. The gross sales price amounted to $9,250,000 and the related selling costs
amounted to $349,000, including $46,000 closing fee paid to DIM B.V. As compared to 2003
closing book value ($8,683,000), the net sales price is $218,000 higher. In particular due to a prepayment penalty on the mortgage, the net realized sales profit amounts to $131,000.
On 1 June 2004 DIM Vastgoed acquired Golden Park Village shopping center in Buford,
Georgia. The acquisition price amounted to $9,500,000 plus closing costs totaling $367,000,
including $285,000 paid to DIM B.V. For the purpose of the refinancing of this investment,
Golden Park Village was externally appraised in December 2004. The results of this appraisal
have been taken into account in determining the property's fair value as at 31 December 2004.
On 29 June 2004 DIM Vastgoed acquired The Vineyards Shopping Center at Chateau Elan in
Braselton, Georgia. The acquisition price amounted to $13,250,000 plus closing costs totaling
$489,000, including $398,000 paid to DIM B.V.
On 14 December 2004 DIM Vastgoed acquired Grayson Village Shopping Center in Loganville,
Georgia. The acquisition price amounted to $13,608,000 plus closing costs totaling $509,000,
including $408,000 paid to DIM B.V.
On 22 December 2004 DIM Vastgoed acquired The Shops at Lake Tuscaloosa in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama. The acquisition price amounted to $10,530,000 plus closing costs totaling $414,000,
including $316,000 paid to DIM B.V.
On 29 December 2004 DIM Vastgoed acquired a 1.92 acre outparcel adjacent to Keith Bridge
Commons. The acquisition price amounted to $1,000,000 plus closing costs totaling $50,000,
including $30,000 paid to DIM B.V.
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7.8.2 Receivables
All receivables have a maturity of less than one year.
Cash(x$ 1,000)

2004

2003

Bank
Real estate tax and insurance escrow accounts

926
1,651

3,042
1,327

Total cash

2,577

4,369

Other assets (x $ 1,000)

2004

2003

Lease incentives
Leasing commissions
Vendor held deposits
Value added taxes
Other assets and accruals

1,033
768
29
8
31

1,208
654
32
3
33

Total cash

1,869

1,930

7.8.3 Share capital
The authorized share capital of DIM Vastgoed amounts to €31,160,456, consisting of 300
Priority Shares and 20,500,000 ordinary Shares of €1.52 each. As of 31 December 2004
€10,675,541 (2003: €9,415,749) is issued and paid up, being three hundred (300) Priority Shares
and €7,023,082 (2003: €6,194,272) ordinary Shares.
The movement in issued and paid up share capital during 2004 is as follows:

Priority
Shares
Shares at the beginning of the year
Issue of treasury shares
Stock dividend
Share sales
Shares at theendof the year

—
—
—
300

Number of
Shares issued
and
outstanding

Number of
Shares held
by DIM
Vastgoed

6,194,272
600,000
228,810
—

3,000
600,000
-129,956

6,191,272
—
228,810
129,956

7,023,082

473,044

6,550,038

Number of
Shares in
circulation

Issue of treasury shares
In February 2004, DIM Vastgoed created and issued 600,000 new treasury shares for the purpose
of a share selling program. On balance the issue of these new shares does not impact
shareholders' equity, but share capital has been increased by €912,000 (€1.52 per Share, or in
total $1,127,000); the corresponding amount has been charged to the share premium reserve.
Stock dividend
In April 2004, Shareholders representing forty-six per cent (46%) of the outstanding share capital
opted for a stock dividend and consequently 228,810 new shares were distributed (2 new shares
for each 25 Shares held).
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Share sales
In the period March - December 2004 DIM Vastgoed sold in several phases 129,956 of its own
Shares at an average price of $15.40 per Share. The total proceeds amounting to $2,002,000 were
allocated to the share premium reserve. As of 31 December 2004, DIM Vastgoed holds 473,044
of its own Shares (2003: 3,000 Shares).
Currency restatement
The currency restatement on share capital comprises the effect of restating issued and paid up
share capital, which is denominated in €, into $ at the rate as of 31 December 2004. The
difference is settled with the general reserve.
General reserve
The movements in the general reserve are as follows:
General Reserve (x $ 1,000)

2004

2003

Balance at the beginning of the year
Allocation of profit previous year
Currency restatement share capital

20,565
8,507
-1,107

15,728
7,055
-2,218

Balance at the end of the year

27,965

20,565

7.8.4 Provisions
The provisions relate to possible future tax liabilities based on the difference between net assets
according to the commercial and fiscal balance sheets of DIM Vastgoed. The provisions for
deferred taxes are stated at present value and are of a long-term nature. The nominal value of
the liabilities is $23,344,000 (2003: $19,248,000). The capital gain deferred in March 2004 on the
sale of Silver Lakes was, in line with tax regulations in the United States, applied to the new
investments in Golden Park Village and The Vineyards within six months of the sale date. As a
result, no current tax liability has arisen following the sale of Silver Lakes.
The movements in the provisions are as follows:
Provisions (x$;1,000)

2004

2003

Balance at the beginning of the year
Allocation charged to net profit

5,874
1,443

4,232
1,642

Balance at the end of the year

7,317

5,874
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7.8.5 Borrowings
Borrowings can be specified

as follows:

Borrowings (x $ 1,000)

Due within
1 year
Mortgages
Short-term loans and credit

5,289
18,765

Total borrowings at the end of the
year
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities

24,054

Total borrowings at the end of the

2004

2003

Total

Total

Due
between 1
year and 5
years

Due after 5
years

Unamortized
borrowings
costs

100,112

75,058

-1,588

178,871
18,765

151,535
11,650

100,112

75,058

-1,588

197,636
173,582
24,054

163,185
146,930
16,255

197,636

163,185

year

The interest rates for the mortgages range from 4.80%) to 8.38%. The weighted average interest
rate is 6.69% and the weighted average duration is 6.6 years (2003: 6.88%) respectively 6.1 years).
The amount due on mortgages within one year, $5,289,000, fully consists of scheduled regular
amortization. The real estate is collateralized as security to the amount of the remaining balances
of the mortgages. Several mortgage loans are subject to covenants, of which the most important
one relates to the interest coverage ratio. These covenants are fully met by DIM Vastgoed.
As of 31 December 2004 the nominal value of the mortgages (including the short-term part,
excluding unamortized borrowing costs) is $180,459,000, whereas the fair value amounts to
$195,723,000 (2003: book value $152,317,000 fair value $165,896,000).
Short-term loans and credit
Short-term loans and credit can be specified as follows:
(x $ 1,000)

2004

2003

Short-term loans
Bridge financing facility
Lines of credit

9,900
3,200
5,665

11,650

18,765

11,650

Total short-term loans and credit

Short-term loans
This represents two short-term loans which were contracted with a Dutch bank at the time of
the initial stock exchange listing of DIM Vastgoed. An issue of DIM Vastgoed shares at the net
asset value on the date concerned will serve as extra security for the short term credit. During
the Financial Year 2004, out of the proceeds of the sale of treasury shares, $1,750,000 was
allocated to partially repaying these loans. The interest is fixed for a period of three months,
based on $-LIBOR plus (a weighted average) 1.9%. As of 31 December 2004, the weighted
average interest rate on the short-term loans is 4.01%) (2003: 3.21%).
Bridge financing facility
During 2004, DIM Vastgoed arranged for a new bridge financing facility with a Dutch bank.
The total facility amounts to $10,000,000 of which $9,000,000 is structured as bridge financing
facility and $1,000,000 as cash management credit facility. Funds can be drawn under the bridge
financing facility for a maximum period of nine months at an interest rate of $-LIBOR plus
1.25%). Two thirds of the proceeds of the sale of treasury shares needs to be applied to repaying
this short-term credit.
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As at 31 December 2004 $3,200,000 was drawn under this $10,000,000 facility; the interest rate is
3.72%. The facility is subject to several covenants, of which.the most important relates to the
interest coverage ratio. These covenants are fully met by DIM Vastgoed.
Lines of credit'.
This comprises two lines of credit for cash management purposes. DIM Vastgoed has a line of
credit facility backed by the library parcel and a few other outparcels at Hammocks Town
Center. The total facility amounts to $3,000,000, which amount was fully drawn at the end of
2004. This loan matures in May 2005. The facility has an interest rate of $-LIBOR plus 2.55%,
as of 31 December 2004 4.95%. Furthermore, DIM Vastgoed has a line of credit backed by the
south side of Gait Ocean Marketplace. The total facility amounts to $4,000,000 of which
$2,665,000 was drawn at the end of 2004. This loan matures in December 2006. The facility has
an interest rate of $-LIBOR plus 2.25%>, as of 31 December 2004 4.65%.
The fair value,of the short-term loans and credit is equal to book value.
7.8.6 Other current liabilities and accrued expenses
Other liabilities due within one year can be shown as follows:
(x $ 1,000)
Taxes
Interest
Prepaid rent
Other current liabilities and accruals
Total other current liabilities and accrued expenses

2004

2003

334
195
281
470

166
256
595
524

1,280

1,541

2004

2003
Net rental
income
1,436
1,297
1,675
1,081
813
1,212
2,165
1,842
6,678
572
614
886

7.8.7 Rental income
(x $ 1,000)

Glengary Shoppes
Gait Ocean Marketplace
Pinewood Square
Brawley Commons
Silver Lakes
Magnolia Shoppes
North South Station
Hammocks Town Center
Carolina Pavilion
Salem Road Station
Keith Bridge Commons
Sunrise Town Center
Golden Park Village
The Vineyards
Grayson Village
The Shops at Lake Tuscaloosa
Total Financial Year 2004
Total Financial Year 2003

Gross rental
income
1,551
1,544
1,848
1,112
181
1,490
. 2,495
2,040
7,248
708
1,019
1,250
465
498
44
19

Operating
expenses
91
194
123
183
-6
42
163
118
661
54
79
416
30
35
—
2

Net rental
income
1,460
1,350
1,725
929
187
1,448
2,332
1,922
6,587
654
940
834
435
463
44
17

23,512
22,419

2,185
2,148

21,327
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•

—

—
—
—
20,271

Space in DIM Vastgoed's investment properties is leased to tenants under operating leases with
terms ranging from one to twenty years. Lease contracts are usually for terms of three to five
years. Contracts with anchor tenants are usually for terms of ten to twenty years.
Future minimum rentals to be received under non-cancelable operating leases within the next five
years and thereafter, excluding tenant reimbursements of operating expenses, as of 31 December
2004, are as follows:
Year

(x $ 1,000)

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
thereafter

25,105
23,144
20,459
17,826
15,448
79,555

Total

181,537

Gross rental income
Gross rental income can be further broken down as follows:
(x $ 1,000)

2004

Base rent
Percentage rent
Other rental income
Amortization of lease incentives

23,348

22,443

470
61

225
74

-367

-323

Total gross rental income

2003

23,512

22,419

2004

2003

Operating expenses
Operating expenses are specified as follows:
(x $ 1,000)
Real estate tax
Property management fees DIMB.V.
Common area maintenance
Property repairs
Insurance premium
Amortization leasing commissions
Other operating expenses
Total gross operating expenses
Tenant reimbursements
Total operating expenses

2,841
1,189
2,544

2,755
1,139
2,304

734
711
230
111

410
719
173
349

8,360
-6,175

7,849
-5,701

2,185

35

2,148

7.8.8 Finance costs - net
(x $ 1,000)

2004

2003

Interest expense on borrowings
Amortization of mortgage costs
Interest income

11,273
268
-70

10,904
335
-65

Total netfinancecosts

11,471

11,174

7.8.9 Tax position
The effective tax rate over the reported net profit from operations before taxation over the
Financial Year 2004 is 14.5% (2003: 10.4%).
In the Netherlands, DIM Vastgoed is subject to Dutch corporate income tax. The income on the
investments in United States real estate is subject to the tax treaty between the Netherlands and
the United States for the prevention of double income taxation and for the prevention of eluding
taxation of taxable income, concluded on 18 December 1992. Based on this tax treaty, DIM
Vastgoed is entitled to prevention of double taxation on this United States investment income.
7.9 Auditors' Statement
In accordance with the instructions from Southeast U.S. Holdings, Inc. we have carried out
certain agreed-upon procedures in respect of the Offer Memorandum dated 13 October 2005
(further "Memorandum") as set out below.
Nature and scope ofprocedures performed
Our engagement was performed in accordance with standards for agreed-upon procedures
engagements generally accepted in the Netherlands. The procedures performed do not constitute
an audit or a review of the financial data and notes thereto as included in the Memorandum. As
a consequence, our report provides no assurance about whether the financial data and notes
thereto as included in Memorandum are fairly stated, except regarding those aspects examined by
us, the findings on which are included in this report. Had we performed additional procedures or
had we performed an audit or a review of the data and notes thereto, other matters might have
come to light, which might have been of interest to the Shareholders.
Procedures performed
We carried out the following procedures:
We checked whether the key figures of DIM Vastgoed N.V. for the Financial Years ended 31
December 2004, 2003 and 2002 (paragraph 7.3 of the Memorandum), the Dividend (paragraph
7.5 of the Memorandum), the Balance sheet, Income Statement and Cash flow Statement for the
Financial Years 2004, 2003 and 2002 (paragraph 7.7 of the Memorandum), the Notes to the
Financial Statement 2004 (paragraph 7.8 of the Memorandum) and the semi annual report 2005
(paragraph 7.6 of the Memorandum) are consistent, in all material respects, with the key figures
in the Financial Statements for those years and in the semi annual report 2005 from which these
have been derived. PricewaterhouseCoopers Accountants N.V. issued an unqualified opinion on
the Financial Statements of 2004, 2003 and 2002 on 10 February 2005, 12 February 2004 and 19
February 2003 respectively. The semi annual report 2005 is not reviewed nor audited.
Results of our procedures
We established that in 2004, DIM Vastgoed N.V. adopted several new accounting policies. For
comparative purposes, DIM Vastgoed N.V. accordingly changed the comparable key figures in its
financial statement 2004 for the years 2003 and 2002, which are stated in paragraph 7.3.
Furthermore, DIM changed the comparable figures in the balance sheet, profit and loss account
and cash flow statement in the financial statement 2004 for the year 2003. DIM however did not
publish the aforementioned comparable figures for the year 2002. For this reason, the figures
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2004 and 2003 used in paragraph 7.7 cannot be compared with the figures for 2002 in respect of
the balance sheet, profit and loss account and cash flow statement.
With exception of the aforementioned, we established that the key figures of DIM Vastgoed N.V.
for the Financial Years ended 31 December 2004, 2003 and 2002 (paragraph 7.3 of the
Memorandum), the Dividend (paragraph 7.5 of the Memorandum), the Balance sheet, Income
Statement and Cash flow Statement for the Financial Years 2004, 2003 and 2002 (paragraph 7.7
of the Memorandum), the Notes to the Financial Statements 2004 (paragraph 7.8 of the
Memorandum) and the semi annual accounts 2005 (paragraph 7.6 of the Memorandum) are
consistent, in all material respects, with the key figures in the Financial Statements for those
years and in the semi annual report 2005 from which these have been derived.
PricewaterhouseCoopers Accountants N.V. issued an unqualified opinion on the Financial
Statements of 2004, 2003 and 2002 on 10 February 2005, 12 February 2004 and 19 February
2003 respectively. The semi annual report 2005 is not reviewed nor audited.
For a better understanding of DIM Vastgoed N.V.'s financial position and results of the scope
of the audit performed by PricewaterhouseCoopers Accountants N.V. with respect to the
Financial Statements 2004, 2003 and 2002, the aforementioned financial information should be
read in conjunction with the Financial Statements from which it has been derived and the
auditors' reports for 2004, 2003 and 2002 issued by PricewaterhouseCoopers Accountants N.V.
with these Financial Statements.
Amsterdam, 13 October 2005
Constant C.M. Scholten
Registeraccountant
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8

INFORMATION ON THE OFFEROR

8.1 Incorporation and Statutory Seat
The Offeror is a private company with limited liability according to the laws of Florida, United
States and has its corporate seat in North Miami Beach, Florida, United States. Equity One is
the sole indirect shareholder of the Offeror. Equity One is a company which was incorporated in
1992 and has its corporate seat in the State of Maryland, United States.
8.2 Management Board and Supervisory Board of the Offeror
The Offeror does not have a supervisory board. The board of directors of the Offeror consists of
Mr. Chaim Katzman and Mr. Doron Valero. The executive officers are Mr. Chaim Katzman,
Mr. Doron Valero, Mr. Howard M. Sipzner and Mr. Arthur L. Gallagher.
8.3 Capital and Shares
The authorized capital of the Offeror consists of 1,000 ordinary shares with no nominal value.
At the date of this Offer Memorandum 100 ordinary shares have been issued to Equity One.
8.4 Object's Clause
The objects of the Offeror are to engage in any lawful business.
8.5 Information on Equity One
Equity One is a real estate investment trust ('REIT'), that principally acquires, renovates,
develops and manages neighborhood and community shopping centers located predominantly in
high-growth markets in southern United States and in the Boston and Massachusetts
metropolitan area. The shopping centers are primarily anchored by supermarkets or other
necessity-oriented retailers such as drug stores or discount retail stores.
The property portfolio of Equity One consists of 189 properties, comprising 124 supermarketanchored shopping centers, 7 drug store-anchored shopping centers, 47 other retail-anchored
shopping centers, 7 development parcels, and 4 commercial properties, as well as a noncontrolling interest in an unconsolidated joint venture. These properties are located in 12 states
in southern United States and in the Boston, Massachusetts metropolitan area and contain an
aggregate of 19.6 million square feet of gross leasable area. The portfolio includes shopping
centers anchored by national and regional supermarkets such as Albertsons, Food Lion, H.E.B.,
Kash n' Karry, Kroger, Publix, Randall's Shows and Winn Dixie and other national retailers
such as Bed Bath & Beyond, Best Buy, Blockbuster, CVS/pharmacy, Home Depot, Kmart,
Lowe's, Walgreens and Wal-Mart.
•Equity One was established as a Maryland corporation in 1992, completed an initial public
offering in May 1998, and has elected to be taxed as a REIT since 1995. Equity One has its
principal executive and management office in the Shops at Skylake, a company-owned shopping
center, at:
1600 N.E. Miami Gardens Drive
North Miami Beach
Florida 33179
United States of America
Tel: 001 305 947 1664
Fax: 001 305 947 1734
www.equityone.net
The executive officers of Equity One consists of Mr. Chaim Katzman (CEO), Mr. Doron Valero
(COO), Mr. Howard M. Sipzner (CFO), Mr. Arthur L. Gallagher, Mr. Alan Merkur and Mr.
David Briggs.
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The board of directors of Equity One consists of Mr. Chaim Katzman, Mr. Dori J. Segal, Mr.
Doron Valero, Mr. James S. Cassel, Mr. Nathan Hetz, Mr. Neil Flanzraich, Mr. Noam BenOzer, Mr. Patrick L. Flinn, Mr. Peter Linneman, Mr. Robert L. Cooney and Mr. Shaiy Pilpel.
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9

D U T C H

S U M M A R Y

( N E D E R L A N D S E S A M E N V A

TTING)

In dit hoofdstuk 9 wordt een samenvatting gegeven van de belangrijkste kenmerken van het Bod.
Deze Nederlandse samenvatting maakt deel uit van het Biedingsbericht, maar vervangt dat niet. Het
Biedingsbericht en deze Nederlandse samenvatting hebben betrekking op het Bod dat de Bieder
uitbrengt op alle Aandelen. Deze Nederlandse samenvatting is niet volledig en bevat niet alle
informatie die voor Aandeelhouders van belang is om zich een afgewogen oordeel te kunnen vormen
over het Bod. Het bestuderen van deze Nederlandse samenvatting mag niet in de plaats komen van
het bestuderen van het volledige Biedingsbericht. Aandeelhouders wordt geadviseerd het volledige
Biedingsbericht (inclusief alle documenten die daarin door middel van verwijzing (incorporation by
reference) zijn opgenomen) zorgvuldig te bestuderen en zo nodig onaflwnkelijk advies in te winnen
teneinde zich een afgewogen oordeel te kunnen vormen over het Bod. In geval van verschillen tussen
deze Nederlandse samenvatting en de Engelse tekst van het Biedingsbericht (inclusief alle
documenten die daarin door middel van verwijzing (incorporation by reference) zijn opgenomen)
prevaleert de Engelse tekst van het Biedingsbericht (inclusief alle documenten die daarin door middel
van verwijzing (incorporation by reference) zijn opgenomen).
Het Bod, de verkrijgbaarstelling van het Biedingsbericht en deze Nederlandse samenvatting alsmede
de verspreiding van enige andere informatie met betrekking tot het Bod, kunnen in bepaalde
jurisdicties aan bepaalde restricties onderhevig zijn. Dit Bod wordt niet, direct of indirect, gedaan in
en mag niet worden geaccepteerd vanuit enige jurisdictie waarin het doen van het Bod of de
Aanmelding niet in overeenstemming is met de in die jurisdictie geldende wet- en regelgeving. Het
niet-voldoen aan deze restricties kan een overtreding van de effectenwet- en regelgeving van de
betreffende jurisdictie opleveren. De Bieder, Kempen & Co N.V. en hun adviseurs sluiten iedere
aansprakelijkheid terzake overtredingen van vernoemde restricties uit. Aandeelhouders dienen zo
nodig onderwijld onaflwnkelijk advies in te winnen over hun positie. Voor de restricties wordt
verwezen naar hoofdstuk 1 ('Important Information and Restrictions').
9.1

Definities

De woorden en uitdrukkingen die in dit hoofdstuk 9 met een hoofdletter zijn geschreven, hebben de
volgende betekenis:
Aandeelhouders

Houders van Aandelen

Aandelen

De gewone uitstaande aandelen in het kapitaal van DIM
Vastgoed met een nominale waarde van €1,52 elk

Aanmelding

De aanmelding van Aandelen door Aandeelhouders ter
acceptatie van het Bod

Aanmeldingstermijn

De periode waarin Aandeelhouders hun Aandelen kunnen
aanbieden aan de Bieder onder de voorwaarden van het Bod,
welke periode begint op 14 oktober 2005 om 09:00 uur CET en
eindigt op 14 november 2005 om 15:00 uur CET, behoudens
verlenging door de Bieder tot een latere datum in
overeenstemming met artikel 9o lid 5 van de Bte 1995

AFM

Autoriteit Financiële Markten

Betaaldag

De dag waarop Levering en Betaling plaatsvindt, zijnde uiterlijk
de vijfde Handelsdag op Euronext na de Dag van
Gestanddoening

Bieder

Southeast U.S. Holdings, Inc., kantoorhoudende te (33179)
North Miami Beach, Florida aan 1600 N.E. Miami Gardens
Drive, Verenigde Staten en gevestigd te Florida, Verenigde
Staten. Southeast U.S. Holdings, Inc. is een indirecte 100%)
dochtervennootschap van Equity One
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Biedingsbericht

Dit biedingsbericht waarin het Bod wordt beschreven

Biedprijs

$20,50 in contanten inclusief dividend geboden door de Bieder
voor elk Aandeel dat is aangemeld en geleverd onder de
voorwaarden van het Bod (dat wil zeggen Aandeelhouders die
hun Aandelen aanmelden zullen niet gerechtigd zijn tot enig
dividend)

Bod

Het openbare bod dat door de Bieder is uitgebracht op alle
Aandelen zoals beschreven in dit Biedingsbericht

Bte 1995

Het Besluit toezicht effectenverkeer 1995

CET

Central European Time

Dag van Gestanddoening

De dag waarop de Bieder het Bod gestand doet, zijnde zo
spoedig mogelijk en uiterlijk de vijfde Handelsdag op Euronext
na de Sluitingsdatum

DIM Vastgoed

DIM Vastgoed N.V., statutair gevestigd te Breda, Nederland en
kantoorhoudende te (3013 AL) Rotterdam aan het Weena 327329, Nederland

Euronext

Euronext Amsterdam N.V., of Eurolist door Euronext, al naar
gelang de context vereist

Handelsdag

Een handelsdag op Euronext

Omwissel- en Betaalkantoor

Kempen & Co N.V., kantoorhoudende te (1077 WZ)
Amsterdam aan de Beethovenstraat 300, Nederland

Sluitingsdatum

De laatste datum van de Aanmeldingstermijn, zijnde 14
november 2005 om 15:00 uur CET, behoudens verlenging
door de Bieder tot een latere datum in overeenstemming met
artikel 9o lid 5van de Bte 1995

Toegelaten Instelling

De (effecten)instelling die is toegelaten tot Euronext

De enkelvoudige betekenis van deze definities bevat ook de meervoudige betekenis en vice versa.
9.2 Het Bod
De in dit Biedingsbericht verstrekte informatie heeft betrekking op het Bod onder de
voorwaarden en restricties als in dit Biedingsbericht opgenomen.
9.3 De Biedprijs
De Bieder biedt $20,50 in contanten inclusief dividend in ruil voor elk Aandeel dat op de juiste
wijze onder het Bod is aangemeld (dat wil zeggen Aandeelhouders die hun Aandelen aanmelden
zullen niet gerechtigd zijn tot dividend).
9.4 Huidig Belang Equity One
Equity One bezit, per 12 Oktober 2005, direct of indirect, 629,156 Aandelen, die een belang
vertegenwoordigen van 8.53%) van het uitstaande aandelenkapitaal van DIM Vastgoed.
9.5 Achtergrond bij en Motivering van het Bod
DIM Vastgoed en Equity One opereren in dezelfde regio en richten zich op dezelfde activa. De
overname van DIM Vastgoed geeft Equity One de mogelijkheid om zijn winkelcentra portfolio
met 17 objecten uit te breiden, tevens verstevigt het hiermee zijn positie op de supermarkt
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gerichte winkelcentrum sector. DIM Vastgoed heeft een portfolio met een stabiele en hoge
kwaliteit in het zuidoosten van de Verenigde Staten, terwijl Equity One zowel een bewezen staat
van dienst heeft op het gebied van het aankopen, ontwikkelen en managen van een op groei
gerichte portfolio in het zuidoosten door de acquisitie en ontwikkeling van objecten, als ook op
het gebied van het aanbrengen en samenvoegen van grote portfolio's.
Deze transactie zal het portfolio van Equity One op een totaal brengen van 206 objecten. Het
Bod geeft de Aandeelhouders een onmiddelijke en zekere gelegenheid om een aantrekkelijk
contant rendement op hun investering te behalen, tegen een aanzienlijke premie ten opzichte van
de marktwaarde.
9.6 Onderbouwing van de Biedprijs
De Biedprijs vertegenwoordigt:
•

Een premie van 14,5% op de slötkoers van $17,90 per Aandeel op 29 september 2005,
zijnde de dag waarop een eerste Handelsdag op Euronext voorafgaand aan het eerste
persbericht d.d. 29 september 2005 over het Bod.

•

Een premie van 14,4%. op de gemiddelde slötkoers van $17,92 per Aandeel gedurende 30
dagen voorafgaand aan 30 september 2005.

•

Een premie van 20,8% op de gemiddelde slötkoers van $16,97 per Aandeel gedurende 6
:
maanden voorafgaand aan 30 september 2005.
'

•

Een premie van 23,5% op de gemiddelde slötkoers van $16,60 per Aandeel gedurende 12
maanden voorafgaand aan 30 september 2005.

9.7 Financiering van de Biedprijs
De Bieder zal de Biedprijs financieren uit kasmiddelen en met externe bankfinanciering.
9.8 Aanmeldingstermijn
De Aanmeldingstermijn begint op 14 oktober 2005 om 09:00 uur CET en eindigt, behoudens
verlenging met inachtneming van het bepaalde in artikel 9o lid 5 van de Bte 1995, op 14
november 2005 om 15:00 uur CET. Uiterlijk op de vijfde Handelsdag op Euronext die volgt op
het aflopen van de (eventueel verlengde) Aanmeldingstermijn zal de Bieder bekendmaken of zij
het Bod al dan niet gestand doet. Een dergelijke bekendmaking zal geschieden door middel van
publicatie in de Officiële Prijscourant van Euronext en Het Financieele Dagblad.
9.9 Aanmelding
Aandeelhouders worden verzocht om een Aanmelding via een bank of commisionair kenbaar te
maken aan Kempen & Co N.V., uiterlijk op 14 november 2005 om 15:00 uur CET, behoudens
verlenging van de Aanmeldingstermijn zoals vermeld in paragraaf 9.8 van dit hoofdstuk 9
('Dutch Summary (Nederlandse Samenvatting) — de Aanmeldingstermijn'). De bank of
commisionair kan Aandeelhouders een kortere termijn voor Aanmelding opleggen om ervoor te
zorgen dat de bank of commissionair voldoende tijd heeft om de Aanmeldingen op tijd aan
Kempen & Co N.V. door te geven.
Toegelaten Instellingen kunnen het Bod uitsluitend acceptéren door middel van schriftelijke
Aanmelding bij Kempen & Co N.V. In de Aanmeldingen dienen de Toegelaten Instellingen te
verklaren dat' (i) zij de door hen aangemelde Aandelen in administratie hebben; (ii) elke
Aandeelhouder die het Bod aanvaardt, onherroepelijk garandeert dat hij of zij in
overeenstemming handelt met de beperkingen die zijn neergelegd in hoofdstuk 1 ('Important
Information and Restrictions') en (iii) zij de verplichting op zich nemen om deze Aandelen via
Kempen & Co N.V. te leveren aan de Bieder uiterlijk om 15:00 uur CET op de Betaaldag indien
het Bod gestand is gedaan.
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De Aandeelhouders op naam kunnen een volledig ingevuld en ondertekend aanmeldingsformulier
indienen dat tevens zal dienen als een akte van levering en een onherroeplijke volmacht.
Aandeelhouders op naam kunnen kosteloos een aanmeldingsformullier opvragen bij Kempen &
Co N.V.
9.10 Terugtrekking
Een Aanmelding ingevolge het Bod is onherroepelijk, tenzij de Bieder de Aanmeldingstermijn
verlengt overeenkomstig artikel 9o lid 5 van de Bte 1995, in welk geval de Aandeelhouders vóór
de oorspronkelijke Sluitingsdatum aangemelde Aandelen op ieder moment gedurende de
verlengde Aanmeldingstermijn kunnen intrekken.
9.11 Voorwaarden voor Gestanddoening van het Bod
De Bieder zal alle Aandelen die ter aanvaarding zijn aangemeld aan de Bieder onder het Bod
accepteren en het Bod zal gestand worden gedaan indien op de Dag van Gestanddoening aan de
volgende voorwaarden is voldaan:
(a)

Een zodanig aantal Aandelen wordt ter aanvaarding aangemeld dat, samen met de
Aandelen die direct of indirect door Equity One voor eigen rekening gehouden worden op
de Dag van Gestanddoening, op de Sluitingsdatum ten minste vijfennegentig procent (95%))
van het uitstaande aandelenkapitaal van DIM Vastgoed vertegenwoordigt;

(b)

Tussen de datum van dit Biedingsbericht en de Dag van Gestanddoening is geen openbare
kennisgeving gedaan, waaruit voor het eerst blijkt dat een derde (i) een openbaar bod op
de Aandelen voorbereidt of heeft gedaan dat concurreert met het Bod, of (ii) het recht
heeft verkregen, of is overeengekomen om door DIM Vastgoed uit te geven aandelen te
kopen, of (iii) een juridische fusie met DIM Vastgoed voorbereidt;

(c)

Op of voorafgaand aan de Dag van Gestanddoening zijn aan de Bieder geen feiten of
omstandigheden, zoals een dreigende of reeds aanhangig gemaakte rechtszaak waarin DIM
Vastgoed is betrokken, aan de Bieder bekend geworden noch hebben zich zodanige feiten
en omstandigheden voorgedaan die de Bieder vóór 29 september 2005 (zijnde de dag
waarop de eerste mededeling betreffende het Bod is openbaar gemaakt niet bekend waren,
of die niet openbaar zijn gemaakt of ingediend op grond van Euronext regelgeving
gedurende de drie maanden vóór 29 september 2005, waardoor de Bieder het Bod niet
gestand kan doen;

(d)

Op of voorafgaand aan de Dag van Gestanddoening is geen kennisgeving ontvangen van
de AFM dat het Bod is gedaan in strijd met één of meer bepalingen als uiteengezet in
hoofdstuk Ha Wte 1995, in welk geval het effecteninstellingen op grond van artikel 32a
Bte 1995, niet is toegestaan hun medewerking te verlenen aan de uitvoering en afwikkeling
van het Bod;

(e)

Tussen de datum van dit Biedingsbericht en de Dag van Gestanddoening heeft DIM
Vastgoed geen aandelen, obligaties of andere effecten uitgegeven of verkocht en DIM
Vastgoed zal ook geen aandelen, obligaties of andere effecten, converteerbaar in Aandelen,
waarop (rechts)personen zich kunnen inschrijven, uitgeven of verkopen, noch enige
schulden aangaan, anders dan in de normale uitoefening van haar bedrijf ten aanzien van
bedragen en voorwaarden die normaal gelden in de uitoefening van de onderneming vóór
het Bod; en DIM Vastgoed is geen overeenkomst aangegaan ten aanzien van voornoemde
zaken;

(f)

DIM Vastgoed is geen garantie of anderszins vergelijkbare verplichting aangegaan onder
een schuld of verplichting van enig persoon, anders dan een 100%) dochtervennootschap
van DIM Vastgoed;
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(g)

Tussen ,de datum van dit Biedingsbericht en de Dag van Gestanddoening heeft DIM
Vastgoed geen dividend uitgekeerd of enig andere uitkering gedaan, is zij geen verplichting
tot het uitkeren van dividend of van enige andere uitkering aangegaan, en zal zij ook eën
dergelijke verplichting niet aangaan;

(h)

Tussen de datum van dit Biedingsbericht en de Dag van Gestanddoening heeft DIM
Vastgoed geen activa verkocht, noch is zij de verplichting aangegaan om activa te
verkopen en zal zij een dergelijke verplichting ook niet aangaan;

(i)

Op of voorafgaand aan dit Biedingsbericht en de Dag van Gestanddoening heeft de Bieder
geen kennis genomen van het feit (a) dat enig materieel contractueel recht van DIM
Vastgoed is geschaad of op enig andere manier is aangetast of dat enig materieel bedrag
van de totale schuldenlast van DIM Vastgoed is verhoogd of op enig andere wijze is
verschuldigd vanwege een verhoging eerder dan de datum van verschuldigdheid, in elke
zaak met of zonder berichtgeving of verloop van tijd, met gevolg van of in verband met
het Bod of de voltooiing door de Bieder van een fusie of enig andere samenvoeging van
bedrijfsactiviteiten betreffende DIM Vastgoed of (b) van een overeenkomst, termijn of
voorwaarde in enig document of overeenkomst van DIM Vastgoed dat, naar het oordeel
van de Bieder, enige materiële nadelige betekenis met betrekking tot ofwel de waarde van
DIM Vastgoed of één van haar groepsmaatschappijen ofwel de waarde van de Aandelen
of een van haar groepsmaatschappijen, (waaronder het geval van verzuim dat kan
voortvloeien uit het Bod, de aanvaarding van betaling van of de betaling van enige of alle
Aandelen door de Bieder of voltooiing van de fusie of enig andere vergelijkende zakelijke
samensmelting waarin DIM Vastgoed is betrokken);

(j)

Op of voorafgaand aan de Dag van Gestanddoening is de Bieder geen definitieve
overeenkomst aangegaan of heeft zij aangekondigd een principe-overeenkomst met DIM
Vastgoed te zijn aangegaan, die voorziet in een fusie of enige andere vergelijkbare
samenvoeging van bedrijfsactiviteiten met DIM Vastgoed of de aankoop van effecten of
activa van DIM Vastgoed, of Equity One of de Bieder aan de ene kant en DIM Vastgoed
aan de andere kant bereiken een overeenkomst of afspraak, op grond waarvan het Bod zal
worden beëindigd; en.

(k)

Op of voorafgaand aan de Dag van Gestanddoening heeft de stichting prioriteit DIM
Vastgoed aan de Bieder onherroepelijk en onvoorwaardelijk medegedeeld, te zullen
meewerken aan een mogelijke intrekking van alle uitstaande prioriteitsaandelen DIM
Vastgoed, indien hét Bod gestand wordt gedaan.

9.12 Restricties
Het Bod wordt uitgebracht met inachtneming van de verklaringen, voorwaarden en restricties die
zijn opgenomen in dit Biedingsbericht. De Bieder behoudt zich het recht voor om een
Aanmelding die wordt gedaan door of namens een Aandeelhouder, te aanvaarden, zelfs wanneer
deze niet geheel aan de in dit Biedingsbericht omschreven voorwaarden voldoet.
9.13 Gestanddoening
De Bieder zal de resultaten van het Bod aankondigen uiterlijk op de vijfde Handelsdag op
Euronext die volgt op het aflopen van de Aanmeldingstermijn (of, indien van toepassing, de
verlengde Aanmeldingstermijn). Deze aankondiging zal geschieden door publicatie in de Officiële
Prijscourant van Euronext en Het Financieele Dagblad.
9.14 Betaling
De Betaaldag zal uiterlijk de vijfde Handelsdag op Euronext na de Dag van Gestanddoening
zijn.
Op de Betaaldag zullen de Aandeelhouders die hun Aandelen hebben aangemeld en geleverd voor
die Aandelen de Biedprijs ontvangen. Nadat de Bieder het Bod gestand heeft gedaan is
herroeping, ontbinding of vernietiging van een aanmelding of overdracht niet toegestaan.
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9.15 Commissies
Voor het aanmelden van Aandelen door de houders daarvan en betaling van de Biedprijs aan de
Aandeelhouders zullen in beginsel geen kosten worden berekend aan de Aandeelhouders. De
Toegelaten Instellingen zullen van Kempen & Co N.V. namens de Bieder een commissie
ontvangen per Aandeel van €0,064 per aangemeld en geleverd Aandeel in het Bod, mét een
maximum van €1.000 per effectenrekening. Aandeelhouders hebben in beginsel geen kosten in
verband met hun aanmelding onder het Bod. Een bank kan aan buitenlandse Aandeelhouders
enkele kosten in rekening brengen.
9.16 Beëindiging van de Notering van DIM Vastgoed
Indien het Bod gestand wordt gedaan zal de Bieder kort na de Betaaldag met Euronext in
overleg treden over de beoogde opheffing van de notering van de Aandelen. De Bieder zal
tenminste 95% van de Aandelen dienen te verkrijgen om de notering te kunnen beëindigen.
9.17 Toekomstige Juridische Structuur van DIM Vastgoed
De Bieder behoudt zich het recht voor om haar rechten en verplichtingen onder het Bod over te
dragen aan een Nederlandse, directe of indirecte, dochtervennootschap van Equity One
("DutchCo"). Indien het Bod gestand wordt gedaan door DutchCo, hebben verwijzingen naar de
Bieder in deze samenvatting tevens betrekking op DutchCo.
Indien de Bieder na de Betaaldag niet honderd procent (100%) van de Aandelen heeft verworven,
kan de Bieder kort daarna een juridische fusie tot stand brengen waarbij DIM Vastgoed de
verdwijnende entiteit zal zijn. Indien de juridische fusie tot stand komt zullen de Aandeelhouders,
die hun Aandelen niet onder het Bod hebben aangemeld, van rechtswege aandeelhouder worden
in de Bieder.
De Bieder behoudt zich tevens het recht voor elk ander wettig middel aan te wenden om
honderd procent (100%)) van de Aandelen te verkrijgen, waaronder de wettelijke
uitkoopprocedure overeenkomstig artikel 2:92a Burgerlijk Wetboek, alsmede het recht om een
liquidatie, splitsing of activa transactie te bewerkstelligen, of activa in te brengen in DIM
Vastgoed tegen uitgifte van Aandelen.
9.18 Mededelingen
Alle mededelingen die in verband met het Bod worden gedaan zullen worden gedaan door middel
van een persbericht of een advertentie in de. Officiële Prijscourant van Euronext en Het
Financieele Dagblad.
9.19 Verantwoordelijkheid
De gegevens opgenomen in het Biedingsbericht zijn afkomstig van openbare bronnen, zoals de
jaarrekeningen en halfjaarcijfers van DIM Vastgoed en de website van DIM Vastgoed. De Bieder
is niet verantwoordelijk voor de juistheid van deze openbare informatie, en zij staat er niet voor
in, noch expliciet, noch impliciet, dat alle openbare informatie over DIM Vastgoed is opgenomen
in dit Biedingsbericht.
De Bieder is verantwoordelijk voor de juistheid en volledigheid van de gegevens zoals opgenomen
in de hoofdstukken van dit Biedingsbericht.
De Bieder bevestigt hierbij dat op de datum van publicatie van het Biedingsbericht die
informatie, voor zover bekend, juist en volledig is en dat er geen informatie ontbreekt die de
strekking van het Biedingsbericht in materieel opzicht zou wijzigen of misleidend zou doen zijn.
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9.20 Tijdschema
Verwachte datum en tijd

Gebeurtenis

13oktober 2005 om 9:00 uur CET

Publiciteitsdatum van de advertentie inhoudende de
beschikbaarheid van het Biedingsbericht

14oktober 2005 om 9:00 uur CET

Begin van de Aanmeldingstermijn

14november 2005 om 15:00 uur CET

Sluitingsdatum (behoudens verlenging van- de
Aanmeldingstermijn in overeenstemming met artikel
9o lid 5 Bte 1995)

De dag zijnde uiterlijk de vijfde Handelsdag
op Euronext na de Sluitingsdatum

Dag van Gestanddoening

De dag zijnde uiterlijk de vijfde Handelsdag Betaaldag
op Euronext na de Dag van Gestanddoening
9.21 Verkrijgbaarheid Informatie
Exemplaren van het Biedingsbericht zijn kosteloos op te vragen bij het kantoor van Kempen &
Co:
Kempen & Co N.V.
Manon Klappe
Beethovenstraat 300
1077 WZ Amsterdam
Nederland
Postbus 75666
1070 AR Amsterdam
Nederland
Tel.: +31 (0) 20 348 8514
Fax.: +31 (0) 20 348 8594
Email: documénts@kempen.nl
De jaarrekeningen van DIM Vastgoed voor de financiële jaren eindigend 31 december 2004, 2003
en 2002, alsmede de halfjaarcijfers 2005, zijn ook toegankelijk via de website van DIM Vastgoed:
www.dimvastgoed.nl.
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10
PRESSRELEASES
10.1 Press Release Equity One dated 29 September 2005
"Equity One Announces its Interest in Acquiring DIM VASTGOED N.V.
Equity One Inc., an owner, developer and operator of community and neighborhood shopping
centers located predominantly in high growth markets in the southern United States and the
metropolitan Boston, Massachusetts area, announced today that it has sent a letter to the
management board and supervisory board of DIM Vastgoed N.V ("DIM Vastgoed") expressing
its interest in acquiring DIM Vastgoed. DIM Vastgoed is a Dutch investment company that
owns 17 retail shopping centers located in the southeastern part of the United States. In its
letter, Equity One informed DIM Vastgoed that it intends to make a public offer to acquire all
outstanding shares in the capital of DIM Vastgoed at a specified price per share. As required by
the relevant Dutch securities regulations, Equity One intends to announce the offer price
following the expiration of a seven-day period commencing upon DIM Vastgoed's receipt of the
letter. Equity One has also invited the management board and the supervisory board of DIM
Vastgoed to enter into discussions immediately regarding Equity One's acquisition of DIM
Vastgoed. DIM Vastgoed currently has approximately 6,9 million shares outstanding, which trade
on Eurolist by Euronext Amsterdam and closed today at $17,90.
About Equity One, Inc.
Equity One is a real estate investment trust that principally acquires, renovates, develops and
manages neighborhood and community shopping centers anchored by national and regional
supermarket chains and other necessity-oriented retailers such as drug stores or discount retail
stores. Our 19,5 million square foot portfolio consists of 191 properties encompassing 127
supermarket-anchored shopping centers, seven drug store-anchored shopping centers, 45 retailanchored shopping centers, eight development parcels and four commercial properties, as well as
a non-controlling interest iri one unconsolidated joint venture. For additional information, please
visit our web site at http://www.Equity Oneinc.net.
Forward Looking Statements
Certain matters discussed by Equity One in this press release constitute forward-looking statements
within the meaning of the federal securities laws. Although Equity One believes that the
expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are based upon reasonable assumptions, it
can give no assurance that these expectations will be achieved. Factors that could cause actual
results to differ materially from current expectations include changes in macro-economic conditions
and the demand for retail space in Florida, Texas, Georgia, Massachusetts and the other states in
which Equity One owns properties; the financial condition of Equity One's current and prospective
tenants: supply conditions in Equity One's markets; the availability ofpropertiesfor acquisition; the
timing and financial impact of developments and redevelopments; the timing and results of property
dispositions; the lease-up of vacant space; the effects of natural and other disasters; the integration
of the operations and systems of acquired companies and properties; and other risks, which are
described in Equity One's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission."
10.2 Press Release DIM Vastgoed dated 30 September 2005
"Reaction on intended offer Equity One
This press release of DIM Vastgoed is published in accordance with article 9b section 1 of the
Decree on the Supervision of the Securities Trade 1995.
DIM Vastgoed N.V. has taken note of the press release of Equity One Inc., in which an public
offer for DIM Vastgoed is made.
The intention for the public offer by Equity One has not been made on the initiative, or with
the co-operation of DIM Vastgoed. DIM Vastgoed also states that it has received a statement of
Equity One by letter as meant in article 9d section 2 of the Decree on the Supervision of the
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Securities Trade 1995, including an invitation to enter into discussions within seven days
concerning the intention of Equity One to make an offer for DIM Vastgoed.
The management board and the supervisory board of DIM Vastgoed will review the proposal
and decide in compliance with the applicable provisions and terms therefore what is best for the
company. After taking up position the shareholders will be informed.
DIM Vastgoed is an investment company which invests exclusively in shopping real estate in the
southeast of the United States. DIM Vastgoed has a portfolio of high quality, fair tenants, a
high occupation rate and a stable cash flow, resulting in an attractive dividend with a relatively
low risk.
DIM Vastgoed applies a dividend policy aimed at 8% annual dividend payment, based on the
net asset value of the DIM Vastgoed share at the beginning of that financial year. The dividend
over 2005 to be paid in 2006 is expected to amount to $1,20 per share.
DIM Vastgoed announces the net asset value every month. At the end of August 2005 the net
asset value was $17,81. The net asset value is effected pursuant to internal and external
valuations of individual investments. The net asset value does not reflect a valuation of the
portfolio as a whole concerning the sale of the portfolio.
The net asset value at the end of September 2005 will be announced on 10 October 2005. The
figures for the third quarter of the financial year will be published on 14 October 2005 before the
opening of the trading day of Euronext Amsterdam."
10.3 Press Release DIM Vastgoed dated 3 October 2005
"DIM VASTGOED ANNOUNCES: PROFIT FORECAST 2005 ADJUSTED UPWARDS IN
CONNECTION WITH POSITIVE REVALUATION RESULT PROVISIONAL NET ASSET
VALUE AS OF 30 SEPTEMBER 2005: $19,83
DIM Vastgoed N.V. adjusts profit forecast 2005 upwards in connection with the external
taxation of the shopping center Carolina Pavilion on 30 September 2005. This external valuation
has resulted in a positive revaluation result of $15,9 million. After deduction of the contribution
to the provision for deferred tax liabilities the effect of this valuation to the net valuation result
is $14,0 million, or $2,03 per share DIM Vastgoed. Pursuant to these valuation results the
management board of DIM Vastgoed adjusts its forecast for the net profit per share for the
financial year 2005 upwards from circa $3,00 to circa $4,90 a 5,50, including an operational
investment result per share of minimum $1,18.
The provisional net asset result per share of the investment fund DIM Vastgoed as of 30
September 2005 is $19,93. As of 31 August 2005 the net asset value was $17,81. The closing
price at the stock exchange on Friday 30 September 2005 was $19,40. The effect of the valuation
result of Carolina Pavilion has been taken into account in the net asset value as of 30 September
2005. The write-off of the acquisition costs of the Wilmington Island Shopping Center, purchased
on 15 September 2005 has also been taken into account.
In accordance with the valuation principles of DIM Vastgoed all objects are valued once in the
two years by independent external experts. Carolina Pavilion, which represents circa thirty per
cent (30%) of the value of the total-portfolio at the end of September 2005, was purchased in
September 1999 (purchase price: $76,9 million) and was entitled to external valuation in
September 2005. The concerned valuation resulted in a capitalization rate of 7.10 (14.1 times the
net rental income). Two years ago this still was 8.44 (11.9 times the net rental income).
Chairman of the management board Jan Dane: "This valuation reflects the current conditions on
the real estate:market in the United States, and specifically the market for high-grade and well
positioned real estate, which is currently calculated with historical low capitalization rates. We
are pleased with these good results, but would also empHasize that these are unrealized results.
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As long as we have not cashed these revaluation results by sale of the concerned objects (and we
have not the intention at present to sell Carolina Pavilion) the results are unrealized book
profits. If the market conditions would change, we would be confronted with (again unrealized)
negative revaluation results.
The valuation principles of DIM Vastgoed are very clear and transparent. All objects are valued
at real cost, or market cost.
This is determined monthly pursuant to internal valuations. The internal valuation is based on
the expected net rental income for the next twelve months and a fixed capitalization rate. Every
two years a shopping center is valued by a independent external expert. At that moment the
internal fixed capitalization rate is adjusted to the capitalization rate applied by the external
expert, which reflects the market conditions. This method implies that we proceed in our internal
valuations as objectively as possible.
Since the incorporation in 1997 DIM Vastgoed has sold four of its shopping centers. The
realized proceeds of the sale amounted to a total of $70,9 million. The internal valuation of these
objects at the time of the sale amounted to a total of $66,1 million and was estimated
conservatively.
The shopping center Glengary Shoppes will be externally valued on the basis of the two year
term. We expect another positive revaluation result. However, this will be of another order of
magnitude than the reported result of our biggest investment Carolina Pavilion."
The definitive net asset value as of 30 September 2005 will be published on 10 October 2005
after closing of Euronext Amsterdam. The figures for the third quarter of the financial year 2005
will be published on 14 October 2005 before the opening of the trading day on Euronext
Amsterdam."
10.4 Press Release DIM Vastgoed dated 11October 2005
"NET ASSET VALUE AS OF 1 OCTOBER 2005: USD 20,57
PROFIT FORECAST 2005 ADJUSTED PURSUANT TO POSITIVE REVALUATION
RESULT
REACTION DIM VASTGOED TO OFFER EQUITY ONE
Net asset value
Pursuant to the press release of 3 October last DIM Vastgoed N.V. announced that the shopping
center Glengary Shoppes as of 1October 2005 is valued externally, resulting in a' net revaluation
result of USD 5,0 million. In connection with this valuation DIM Vastgoed adjusts its profit
forecast for 2005 upwards to approximately USD 5,20 until USD 5,80, while therewith the net
asset value per DIM Vastgoed share is as of 1 October 2005 $20,57. In this net asset value the
effect of the external valuation of Glengary Shoppes has been taken into account. The last
announced net asset value as of 30 September 2005 was $19,84 per share.
Profit forecast
The external valuation of the shopping center Glengary Shoppes as of 1 October 2005 has
resulted in a positive revaluation result of USD 5,7 million.
In accordance with the basis of valuation of DIM Vastgoed all objects are valued once in the
two years by two independent external experts. Glengary Shoppes was purchased on 1 October
1997 and was eligible for external valuation on 1October 2005.
After deduction of the allocation to the provision for deferred tax liabilities the effect of this
valuation to the net revaluation result is USD 5,0 million, or USD 0,73 per DIM Vastgoed
share. The concerned valuation results in a capitalization rate of 6,82 (14,7 times the net rental
income). Two years ago this was 9,11 (11,0 times the net rental income).
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On the basis of this revaluation results the management board of DIM Vastgoed raises its
forecast for the net profit per share for 2005 to approximately USD 4,90 to 5,50 until USD 5,20
to USD 5,80, under which a operational investment result per share of a minimum of USD 1,18.
On the basis of the purchase data of the real estate in .the portfolio and the once in the two
years external valuation of every object no more external valuation will take place in 2005.
DIM Vastgoed announces every month the net asset value per share. The net asset value is
effected on the basis of internal and external valuations of the individual investments. This net
asset value does not reflect the valuation of the portfolio if this is valued for the purpose of the
sale of the portfolio in a whole. This value can be considerable higher.
The policy of DIM Vastgoed is focused on the distribution of a minimum of 8%) dividend. This
is calculated on the basis of the net asset value of the share (after dividend) at the start of every
financial year. The expectation is that in April 2006 a dividend of USD 1,20 per share can be
distributed for the financial year 2005.
The figures for the first nine months of 2005 are announced on 14 October 2005 before the
opening of Euronext Amsterdam.
Equity One
Further to the press release of Friday 30 September 2005 DIM Vastgoed announces that the
management board of DIM Vastgoed has had a meeting with the management board of Equity
One, seated in the United States of America. Equity One has, further to its announcement, the
intention to make an offer for all the DIM Vastgoed shares (the notification as defined in article
9d section 2 of the Dutch Securities Markets Supervision Act Decree 1995), indexed a price level
of USD 20,50 per share. This price is a little under the net asset value of the DIM Vastgoed
share as of 1 October 2005 at USD 20,57 as is announced today and is barely above the closing
price of today at USD 20,40.
The management board and the supervisory board have the opinion that the offered price is too
low and that it is not in the interest of the shareholders to support the indexed price level,
Equity One has been informed. Equity One has not made any other notifications carrying out its
intention.
Since the notification of Equity One's intention in the U.S. press several parties have showed
serious interest in the (portfolio of) DIM Vastgoed. The market conditions, on which DIM
Vastgoed is an active player, are in that capacity that it is normal to offer a considerable
premium for this kind of real estate. A certain premium is offered particularly when a
considerable portfolio of solid quality of real estate with fair tenants, a high occupation rate, and
a stable cash flow can be obtained.
The management board and the supervisory board conclude that this is a confirmation of their
correct view that the offered price by Equity One is too low and that there is no reason to
support the offer.
The last resolution is also in accordance with the instruction that the shareholders of DIM
Vastgoed have provided to the company and its management: to administer a real estate
portfolio with due care in order to realize for its investors a attractive and stable return,
considering the profile risk. No part of the instruction is focused on an active policy to sell the
company, unless a satisfactory high price is paid that has to.assumed that selling is an attractive
offer for the shareholders, also called a "knockout" offer.
This press release is published in accordance with article 9b section 1 of the Dutch Securities
Markets Supervision Act Decree 1995."
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10.5 Press Release Equity One dated 12 October 2005
"EQUITY ONE ANNOUNCES ITS INTENTION TO OFFER $20.50 PER SHARE IN CASH
FOR DIM VASTGOED ORDINARY SHARES
With reference to the press release dated 29 September 2005, Equity One, Inc. (NYSE:EQY)
('Equity One'), an owner, developer and operator of community and neighborhood shopping
centers located predominantly in high growth markets in the southern United States and the
metropolitan Boston, Massachusetts area, announced that it has sent today a letter as meant in
article 9d paragraph 3 of the Dutch Securities Markets Supervision Act Decree 1995 (Besluit
toezicht effectenverkeer 1995) to the management board and supervisory board of DIM
VASTGOED N.V. ('DIM Vastgoed') explaining that it intends to make an offer for all issued
and outstanding ordinary shares of DIM Vastgoed (the 'Shares') at a price per share of $20.50 in
cash cum dividend (the 'Offer Price').
Equity One intends to make the offer memorandum available as soon as practically possible.
The envisaged Offer Price represents:
a premium of 14.5%) over the closing price of $17.90 per Share on 29 September 2005,
being the date of the first public announcement regarding the offer;
a premium of 14.4%) over the average closing price of $17.92 per Share over the 30 days
prior to and including 29 September 2005;
-

a premium of 20.8%) over the average closing price of $16.97 per Share over the 6 months
prior to and including 29 September 2005; and
a premium of 23.5% over the average closing price of $16.60 per Share over the 12
months prior to and including 29 September 2005.

Equity One also indicated to the DIM Vastgoed boards that it remains willing to discuss a
recommended offer.
Current holdings of Equity One
On the date hereof, Equity One directly or indirectly holds 629,156 Shares, representing 9.13%) of
the issued and outstanding share capital of DIM Vastgoed.
No offer
This announcement does not constitute and cannot be deemed to constitute an offer or an
invitation to tender the Shares. Investors are expressly advised that an investment in or
divestment of Shares entails financial risk and that they should therefore carefully review the
entire contents of the offer memorandum that Equity One intends to publish in connection with
the offer.
This press release is a public announcement as meant in article 9b paragraph 1 jo. article 9d
paragraph 3 of the Dutch Securities Markets Supervision Act Decree 1995 (Besluit toezicht
effectenverkeer 1995).
About Equity One
Equity One is a leading real estate investment trust that principally acquires, renovates, develops
and manages neighborhood and community shopping centers anchored by national and regional
supermarket chains and other necessity-oriented retailers such as drug stores or discount retail
stores. Our 19.6 million square foot portfolio consists of 191 properties encompassing 126
supermarket-anchored shopping centers, seven drug store-anchored shopping centers, 47 retail
anchored shopping centers, seven development parcels and four commercial properties, as well as
a non-controlling interest in one unconsolidated joint venture. For additional information, please
visit our web site at http://www.equityone.net.
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Forward Looking Statements
Certain matters discussed by Equity One in this press release constitute forward-looking
statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws. Although Equity One believes that
the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are based upon reasonable
assumptions, it can give no assurance that these expectations will be achieved. Factors that could
cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations include changes in
macroeconomic conditions and the demand for retail space in Florida, Texas, Georgia,
Massachusetts and the other states in which Equity One owns properties; the financial condition
of Equity One's current and prospective tenants; supply conditions in Equity One's markets; the
availability of properties for acquisition; the timing and financial impact of developments and
redevelopments; the timing and results of property dispositions; the lease-up of vacant space; the
effects of natural and other disasters; the integration of the operations and systems of acquired
companies and properties; and other risks, which are described in Equity One's filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission."
10.6 Press release DIM Vastgoed dated 12 October 2005
"DELTA LLOYD BANK CONVERTS LOAN DIM VASTGOED
Dim Vastgoed N.V. announces that Delta Lloyd Bank N.V. today acquired an interest of
approximately 6,5% in DIM Vastgoed by converting the loan convertible into ordinary shares
which Delta Lloyd Bank N.V. provided to DIM Vastgoed in 1999.
The loan was converted on the basis of the net asset value per 1 October 2005 of USD 20,57.
The convertible loan in the amount of USD 9,9 million was converted into 481.283 new ordinary
shares, which are fully entitled to the dividend in respect of 2005, which will be paid in April
2006.
Delta Lloyd exercised its conversion right which it negotiated in 1999 at the time the loan was
granted. Reference is made to the Prospectus of DIM Vastgoed dated 13 September 1999, pages
8-9 and 20, and to the annual report 2004, page 39.
As a result of the conversion, the net profit per share in respect of the financial year 2005 will be
diluted by USD 0,07, or approximately 1,3% on the basis of the current profit forecast.
Managing director Jan Dane of DIM Vastgoed commented: "The decision to convert the loan is
Delta Lloyd's decision, which DIM Vastgoed is required to execute. The conversion, however, is
well in line with DIM Vastgoed's policy aimed at increasing its share capital by way of the
issuance of new shares, in the form of an optional stock dividend as well as the sale of new
shares in the market. A strengthening of the company's equity increases the financial power and
flexibility of our fund in the case of new investments and expansion of the portfolio, which is in
the interest of all shareholders."
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